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:<When I returned home I just decided the fit between Denise Trauth and the University wasn't rightd 
\,, . . Denise Trauth . . }' 
lamer chancellcr candidate 
Chancellor .search· .110W:'·a :two-man race 
Gus Bode ANNE MARIE TAVELLA · · · •. officially dropped out of the search on . kn6ws the ~~ition of chanccllor is vciy munity today during thrc~ open forums, 
• DAILY EoYl'TIAN' Sunday. . . . . important and wishes the University well The first two will be at 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 
· Trauth was on campus for about four ... .in its search. and 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. in Shryock 
days last week meeting t.:..ulty, students ·· As an administrator, · interim Auditorium and the third will be at the 
Denise M. Trauth, one of thrcefmal- . and _staff. She also participated in. three . . Chanccl!or John Jaclcio:i has participated School of 
. Gus says: 
The right fitl I 
thought size didn't 
matter. 
ists for the position of SIUC chancellor, open forums on Thursday, two in· in numerous searches to fill various posi- Medicine in 
has withdrawn her candidacy, narrowing Carbondale and one at the School of tions, including deans and•vice chancel- Springfield at 4 
the pool of potential chancellors to two.· Medicine in Springfield, where she field- !ors. He said he has had candidates drop p.m. in the -
Trauth, provost and vice chanccllor for ed questions ~m the campus communi- out .-if bids on more than one occasion. · S o u t h 
Academic Affairs at the University• of ty. . . . . • • · . "I've run a lot of searches wd it is not Auditorium. 
North Carolir..a at Charlotte, said that Trauth said it was not one conversa~ · uncommon _for· candidates to drop out Wendler will 
after visiting SIU C's campus, she decided tion that changed her mind. · fairly late in the search: Jack.son. said. meet the cam-
not to pursue the position. ".Jt was no one particular session, i~ · Kaiser said the _chancclloi search will pus on Friday . 
She said sl_c was well treated dunng was all the scssicms combined," she said. co11tinuc 'with the two remaining candi- His open 
her visit and appreciated the courtesy she Scott Kaiser, spokesman for SIU dates: John D. Haeger, provost and vi~ forums arc 
received, but after meeting with various President James Walker, said the president for Academic and Student scheduled for 
groups and learning mo~ about the cam- University is disappointed that Trauth is Affairs, Northern Arizona University at•. 8:30 to 9:30 Trauth 
pus, she decided she was not the right pulling out of the running, but respects Flagstaff, and Walter V. ·Wendler, .vice·. ·a.m. and 9:45 to 
person to fill the position. her decision. · · · · ·. chancellor for Planning and System 10:45 a.m. in the Student Center 
"When I _returned home I just decid-. . Trauth return~. to North. Carolina Integration, Texas. A&M · University Auditorium and at 4 p.m. in the South 
ed the flt bcnveen Denise Trauth and.the ··.early Fri_dayand informed Walker of her System in College Station. " _ · · Auditorium at the School of Medicine in 
Universitywasn'tright,"saidT?'uth,who_ decision _nvo days later. She said she. Haegcrwillmeet_thcUniversitycom~ Springfield. 
With the .continueddecayo£.the coal industry,.pd~~ bringneededjobs.tosimulcommunities.~'.. ~ . . . 
Southern Illin(?is c6Iltinu~i 1:0 C3l3h fu'bn ,ihepris9n industry 
house the· most· violent murderers · · · · 
i.foLLY PARKER 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN and gang members, a. place of pun-
is_hment for prisoners who assaulted 
· guards in other facilities, those who 
ordered or carried out the killings of 
A delicat~ orange glow from the other inmates and tried repeatedly 
prison security lights falls across the to escape other penitentiaries. . _ 
Burger Shack, the bank, the laun- Like most towns in the Southern ' 
dromat, the com fields and low Illinois, Tairims:was· se:uching for:. 
rolling hills as thi: sun falls beneath jobs, economic .d_cvelopment, per-. 
the horizon at the edge of the small •. · haps a. McDonald'.s < - things · •. 
town Tamms. Tamms Mayor Walter Pang was 
· Like most . Saturday ~venings, hoping this prison could bring. 
Flora Nicholson is doing laundry Three years later, . there i• little ' 
inside _the laundromat,• wHch is sign of golden arches. A f,:,,• shops 
laden with"crackcd brick ·walls. and.small fast-food-joints ar. the 
Similar to most ·things in the anti- only evidence of economic impact. 
· quated town, time has . weathered But nothing that employs much , 
this building.· · · inore than a handful of people. 
· .. Nicholson, who is a teacher's aide • ~Since the prison opened up we 
in Cairo, has lived. in Tamms for gained a Burger Shack. and. a: car: . 
more tlian a decade' iind has wit- . wash ~ and 'then we iot :diifrcl-ii:r : . 
nessed the day-by-day to~is before block,• · Pang said; : ·: · . . 
and after the prison came. · But" more importantly is: the: . 
STATE or IWNOIS . 
DEPARTMENT OF. CORRECTIONS w~4 
, ....... r,-,•• 




;,----- __ , ____ -·------··---
- -~. . -.. ,,. 
"\., -·-•-, "It's nothing really,W she said . nearly 400 pcrmanentjobs and ini- ,; . rather nonchalantly, more interested;·:. tial 250 construction jobs the prison . 
in matching the edges of her white brought to the economically dis- . . . . . . . . . . .JusnN .JoNa- o.,.; EovPTIAN 
T-shirt and laying it among the rest. tressed . areas of Alexander and · · · : b · ·. ·. • : ·' · · · · · • · · · I · 'th th. • • th II" • h 
of the folded clothes. · , , Pulaski counties. . . . · · · . . The !-'lurp~ys oro Illinois Y~uth ;enter ~pened in 1996,. a~~ a o.ng WI . o er pnsons in So~ em I mo1s, as 
Picking up her laundry basket Mike Law~n~e, associate. direc- proVJded _JO~s a~d econo'!11c re,1ef to distressed commu_m~~ It was a tre'!'endous shot 1~ the arm for the 
and wal~ng toward the door, she tor of the Public . Policy Institute,· . commun~ty, _said R_ep. Mike Bost, R•Murphysboro: The_ pnson caused an 1.nflu~ of correctional. officer and 
shrugs her shoulders indifferently. was press secretary. to'. Edgar when · construction JObs ~s well as a new water tower, which b_oo~~d the water supply m Murphysboro. 
"[Tamms] is all right for retired pco- the decision was made to bring the · 
pie.• . . . prison.to Tamms. . . pris~ns. Rep. Consiancc · Howard, .. reality of an area that docs not see than 4,000 workers. 
It is the home of the state's _worst •1 can remember the key factor in . D-9hicago, said . she · tried . to . , much. economic growth. · Former Rep. Robert Winchester, 
criminals, too. · Gov. Edgar's decision was · that he encourage her· 'town · to bid for · a- · . "In positive economic times, you ~-Rosiclare, who is . now deputy 
The birth of the state's first wanteJ to boost employment in• 'minimum-security .. prison and was.: would sec them lighting the other chiefofstaffin the governor's office 
super-maximum security prison in - Alexander' an{ Pulaski · County,• met with strong ~not in my b_ack- way to keep the prisons outt Bost in Marion, saw first-hand the 
1998 was cause for celebration. The Lawre'nce said'. •He felt that region yard" sentiment from constituents. said. · · · .. -· · impact dosing mines had on the 
high school band · played "Green was most in need of an economic· •J still think that there is a way But for a long time, prisons have economy as well as the affects of the 
Acres." Red, white and blue balloons . boost." .. that it could be Jone; but the people been the dri"'.ing force in Southern crippled economy that plagued 
floated· over the massive concrete·· · 'Housing dangerous criminals has .· · just acted as if we were trying to Illinois' economy. The prison system Southern Illinois. for many years. 
• block as then Gov. Jim Edgar. cut not always. been seen as. the· most have one built on 95th and Jeffrey has pulled the economy up, which Winchester served in· the Illinois 
the ribbons. · . ideal way to rehabilitate· a town. [Streets];__ in the business and res- seems to. have been buried with ·the House for 10 years, starting in 197S. 
'The prison was the town's last Northern districts once fought to · idential side of town,• Howard said. · coal mines. The 1990 Clean Air Act : "We have stniggled,"Winchester 
hope - city officials tried to attract keep prisons out. . . • _ . But it_ has always been a different . shut down several· coal mines in the said. 
other industries, but they always That attitude changed when the story in . Southern Illil'!ois, -where . region and caused a backlog of But the prison system, which 
seemed to locate elsewhere. Illinois.economy hit a recession in jobs are s_carcc and unemployment unemployed citizens. hit its peak in Southern Illinois 
Out of 33 counties, Alexander the early 1980s. rates high. The expanding job mar- · Two decades ago, Illinois had 66 under former Gov. Jim Thompson, 
County ·won the sweepstakes for a But even with the effects of a ket was greeted with open arms. working mines . that employed 
prison to be located at the county's slowing economy, some northern . Rep. · ·,. Mike · •. Bost, · R- 18,284 people. Today the state only 
eastern edge in T:imms. It would ·districts are still not recep~ive to ··Murphysboro, said that is-the sad has 20 mines and employs •fewer 
1 l°"'.'!r::l~~'-=====~=================--.....;_;__ ____ :.,.;,.:...:,__ ____ ~ 
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PRISONS 
CTlNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
failed at two attempts to bring a 
prison to _.his town, bur in 
exchange for 250 acres of free 
land, the state did not pass the 
provided a much-nr.eded boost to offer up this time. Construction 
the economy. . . is projected to begin next spring. 
. "About the time coal mines "It will put Grayville on the 
were shutting down, prisons were upS\ving, • Bisch said. ~We have 
being built," Winchester said. been on the downs,ving for so 
During Winchester's time in many years." · 
office, Southern Illinois gained Targeting increases . in 
three prisons - Shawnee tourism, the coal industry and the 
Correctional Center, Hardin prison system has given the 
County Boot Camp and ·southern Illinois economy hope 
Harrisburg IYC. There arc about for the future. 
13 prisons in Southern Illinois. Many have joined the effort to 
"There have been more prison bring the coal industry back to 
jobs cre:.ted in the southern half Illinois. 
of the state than there were a loss Bost sponsored three pieces of 
of coal mine jobs," Winchester legislation aimed at putting 
said. power plants near existing coal 
And these arc jobs ,vith a mines, which mil provide energy· 
decent salary and minimal cduca- and new jobs, 
tion requirements. Salaries start Winchester was appointed 
at around $30,000 and employees chairman of Illinois to· the Ddta. , 
must be 18 years old and a high Regional Authority March . 16. 
school graduate. The economic coalition consists 
The Illinois Department of of eight states running along the 
Corrections employs 16,000 pco- Mississippi River. The federal 
pie throughout the state. Brian government has allotted $20 mil-
Fairchi!d, Illinois Department of lion dollars to be dispersed 
Corrections spokesman, said the between the states. Winchester 
department has a 7 to 8 percent said _this could help economically 
turnover rare. · distressed areas, as wcll as rrovide 
"I think compared to other new jobs, main!:, construction 
stares we have a very low turno;cr projects. . • · • 
rate in Illinois and it is lower the Tamms and many of the areas 
farther south you go," Fairchild have provided an opportunity for 
said. young people to stay in the J.rea. 
Grayville is slated to be the So while it may not be ideal to 
next small town to cash in on the rely so heavily on the prison 
prison industry. industry, the prevailing sentiment 
Gov. George Ryan announced in Southern Illinois is that the 
April 12 that Grayville would added jobs are essential - even if. 
receive a 1,600-bed · maximum- that "means more and more pris-
sccurity prison, which equals ons. 
more than l,000jobsforrhcdcs- "It gives the' opportunity 
olare town running along .1-64 for young people to have jobs · 
and the Wabash River :n · where othcnvise they would have 
Edwards County. had to go somewhere else,• 
Gp,yville Mayor Joe Bisch_ has Winchester said. 
.TODAY 
SPC Concerts Committee . 
· 3:30p.m. , 
. Student PAg:r:i;~Je~~~~~le~ffice - 3rd 
- SPC Marketing Committee 
Sp.m. 
Activity Room B - Student Center 
College Demoaa_ts MeeUng 
5:15 p.m. 
Mackinaw Room - Student Center 
Only public events affiliated with SIU are 
printed in the Daily E~tian Calendar. The 
:i:~ftt~1Tt~!~~gga~J~~~~~~~tn~7 -
events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian 
Online 1:alendar at VMW.dailyegyptian:com. 
• · Calendar item deadli~e is two publication · 
. ~aru~~?~e~d~~;1~:~~~~sTo~~nd . 
sponsor of the event ar,d the name and 
ri~:;,~\~~~~j re~~r:e~~:rl:n, the item. 
Communications Building. Room 1247. or 
faxed to 453·8244. No calendar information 
will be taken over th~ pho~e. · 
THIS DAY IN 1999: 
• After 32 years as head coach for the SIUC 
softball team, Kay Brachtelsbauer retired, cit• 
ing spending more time with her family as 
• ~l)e of the main reasons for leaVing. ,: : 
• "ldl~ Hands," "Never Been Ki;sed," · · 
· "Entrapment" and "The Matrix" were some · 












. Partly Cl·o. udy · 
High:81 
Low: 56 ..... 
O·HH=ff:i!aiii=Q--
UNIVERSITY 
· • Lesr.e Charles Walker, 46: of Carbondale, ~s 
arrested and charged with intimidation and 
interference with a pubEc institution of higher 
lcaming. The incident allegedly took place '. 
Thursday between 4 r,.m. and 10:30 p.m. at · 
Woody Hall Walker a legedly threatened a , . 
worker at Woody Hall with bodily harm, dis-
rupting normal liusiness. Walker was trans-
ported to the Jackson County ~ail_ · / · . 
• A 'ba~ck was reportedly stolen at 2:52 .. 
p.m. Friday at Morris Libraiy. Police have no . . _ 
suspects. _ _ ... · / • . 
• A bicycle v~lued at $90 was reported 'stolen . · 
~:~~ ~l~~\~d'o~1~nf Wafii~:~1t ,_:_ 
Por.ce have no suspects. · / · · 
• Brian M. White, 20, of Carbondale, ~s · . . 
arrested at 2:17 a.m. Sunday at the intersec-. · 
tion of South Washington and East Min Strei!ts 
and charged with a zero tolerance violation,· · 
underase consumption of alcohol and speed-
ing. White was issued a Carbondale pay:by- • · ., 
~~~~dnp~!':h~nj~~~ f~=ro~~~e·. : . 
speeaing and zero tolerance charges. ) 
• Travis N.olan Culp, 20, of Carbondale.' was ·· 
arrested at 3:40 a.m. Friday at Bailey Hall and . ; 
charged with underage possl!SSion of alcohol 
Culp was issued a Carbondale pay-by-mail 
citation and released. 
: .. 
-Boole. Sl:o·re 
TOP CAse· FO"ll BOOKS! . 
Sell Your Books Early Live Radio Remotes 
and Beat the R_ilsh! · . -Be~g May 4th _ 
We're Ready For You . · Free StuH - , 
WE PAY TOP CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS NO MATTER-WHERE YOU-BOUGHT THEM 
OBODYBEATSi®®@ 
Don'1t.forget:{1X!X9)ls_-1:he pla~~ £~r 
graduation gifts, and. before you lea~e 
check o~1t our selection of SIU clothing 
Special_ Extended 
Ho:urs £or Finals 
Week. ., -I 
NEWS 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN 
Retired anadian eneral 
spea s to pac ed house 
Lieutenant,Oeneral 
Romeo Dallaire qu~stions 
lack of international 
peacekeeping aid during 
· Rwandan crisis 
CARLY HEMPHILL 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Lt. _Gen. Romeo D:illaire, United Nations 
force commander who · stood "knee-cleep in 
bodies" during the Rwanda genocide in 1994, is 
unsure why the world would not hdp the 
African country during the cat:istroplie. · .· 
As. Dallaire showed pictures of dead_· 
Rwandans, he spoke of watching 2,000 people .' 
in a church l>eing macheted by children from -· 
the countryside •. : - . ·. . - . ·• 
Dallaire passionatdy spoke to an overflow} • 
ing crowd at Browne Auditorium in Parkinson 
Laboratoiy Monday night, cmphasi7.ing the 
lack ofhdp his mission received from the world. 
Even after requesting 5,000 to 8,000 more . 
troops and ~tching the people being slaup,h· MAltY cou.m, - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
tcrcd,Dallaircwantedtoknowwhyittookthe Retired Canadian.Lt Gen. Romeo Dallaire speaks at.Browne Auditorium in Parkinson 
· worlds:> long to respond to the massacre. . Laboratory Monday night Dallaire questioned if the western world would have been more 
"Why did humanity continue to watch it for anxious to act in_ Rwanda if the ·cause was for the endangered mountain gorilla. 
wccksandwcek.sandwccks?"Dallai.."t:said. · ... Paul S~on;s,hmd-dcli~relpi~ fo( m~;;;. ~eedhdp,"'Simonsaid. 
The genocide, which took place from April troops was the only hdp Dallaire received from Dallaire was sent to Rwanda by the United 
until July 1994, rcsulted in the deaths of more · the United States. ·Simon, ·who was' then the Nations to bring die democratic proa:ss of dee-
than 800,000_Rwandans. It was _the:' result of an· · chair of the Senate Subcommittee on Africa as lion to the country within two years. His order 
ethnic confli~ that erupted aftcr_more_than 100 . a U.S. Senator, had his request denied. -~· .... : ::· 
years of tension between the Hutus_anc\minor- :- • ."Unlike people. in .the situation,: Gen. 
ityTutsis. •\''.\".· ,,_Dallaire st~ ~P_:U:~ -~~~-~d said 'we SE£ DALLAIRE PAGE 7 
Better rept~Sehtat:i~ti&eY::t~ GPSC's future 
I_~prt1ye9_relatio~:~i_ili ~- ':·:=~~~fi:f 1~~·~~f ~ fo;~~~~~-~U:7 u:e~~r1"~~0 =, b°.:r 1;{:; 
chancellor, unionization . Onncticn GPSC_ has taken in the final not from his department." 
d. d. -. l r 1 · .. --- weeks of the 5Pring semester concerns the abil- Ford said _possible problems could occur if a. 1 tlona IOC3 pOlnts ity for-studenfreprcscntativcs to allow proxies to absent representatives arc unable· to make meet· 
; . .,_._. · attcn:{.J!!ectings ~~~ place wh~:t!:_ey arc in~ and arc nou.ble to find a replacement from 
CHRISTIA~i°HALE .:~'' absent. .. • ,~- ., · · - thCirdepartment.· . . 
DAILY EGYrTIAN '.I}ic ney(chingcs would only alloyi n:prc- .. "If the absent representative w:mts to send 
'.,..,. scntativcs of the council to miss three of the six· someone who knows the issues and isn't from 
, · . , "~ meetings the ~!.1!!!?! ~ required to C!J.@t.ie:t !fl a their specific department, they will be unaLle to 
Focusing on bettu representation of gradu- semester, allowing proxi~ to sit in their place fer [proxy] and that could pose a problem in itself· 
ate !~dents by members of the Graduate and · the three absences. · · right there," Ford. ~d. "It seems problematic, 
Prof~ional Student Council will be the group's The second.~ of the DC\'!_ crulllgc limits but I_ understand the reason for why they arc 
. k.eyendcavorintheupcoming~~ < _ .. whoc:ansitaspfuxyintheabscntscnators'5e=!t:1.·· doingthis." · 
Newly elected GPSC: P~Wei:!f Scott "'Pii:viously, abscnt'reprcscntativcs"could choose~ :· Hennchopestoraiscmoreaw:ucne&Stoward 
Henne sai_d along with issues of representation, · .. anyone ~ni'!J:ie graduate student body to sit in·.: ,unioru;ation of graduate students, another issue 
he hopes the graduate constituency-group will-·_ their~ place during' abscnccs:Ncm',°'the proxies - that was raised during the past year. 
be abic t~ work with the new chancdlor, as well must be students in their specific departments. . Renne said unionization talks seemed to 
as continue to gather 111ore information con•\ Ed Ford,_ graduate student and fonner 'disappear following a meeting in which a grad· 
ccming the unionization of graduate students at GPSC president, said the intent of the !)CW M•~ . wte:-studcnt from the University of Illinois 
sruq. -' . . . · . . · . . . . . . · ing is to ensure that the issues affecting:th# ·-.Urbana-Champaign discussed his mvn cxperi· 
-."I;think representation is the biggest thing departments arc continuall/ repracnted by :cnccinaidirigingraduatestudentunionization. 
thatwc need to look at,• Henne said. "We need individuals f:uniliar with them. · · .. -" · . "I don't knawwhcrc the discussion is at or if 
to getout to the schools and the departments in · . : Ford has spent the past year proxying for a it has =ched an impasse,• Henne said. "After 
order:to talk to.the students and department student in a different department. Under the thespcakcr,ldidn'thearanythingaftcrthatsol 
chairs' and really strcss_the importance of propel'. new rule, Ford will only be allowed top~ for· ._ don't kn~ if people arc for it or against it.• 
representation.• . · . · · · a representative of his own department and will"'·· .. He said if unionization is brought up on the 
· Henne said he ·thinks that through bettu be limited to proxying at three meetings.~- -- · floor of a meeting, there would be better clarifi. 
representation, GPSC will be ab..: to determine __ · .. 1rus docs affect m_e in that. lhave·bce·n _ cation ~of GPSC's overall stance. However, 
the specific issues affecting graduate students. proxying for a membenvh~ schCQule conflicts . -~ Henne thinks it will take SO\Tleone vciyintcrcst• , 
"That's haw you find out what's out there - with the GPS_C meeting schedule,~ Ford ~d, : c<i in a union to bring ~t i,;tck up again. · 
~ . . . •. ! :! . 
C(>lITtt:eporters spo~~r bill to attract students 
. BRENDA CORLEY·. 
· DAILY EoYPTIAN · · 
-, 
Captioners arc in high demand, and . the 
SIUC court reporting and captioning program is 
in desperate need of them. : · · ; · 
SIUC seeks to reap the benefits of a bill 
sponsored. by the· National Court Reporters 
Association to hdp meet a requirement of the 
· Tdecommunications Act ofl996. · . · 
By Jan; 1; 2006, all new television program· 
ming must be c:tptioned, and with the recent bill, 
SIUG's · court reporting/captio~g program 
. wants to produce. qualified c:tptlo_ners for the 
deadline. . . . . . 
The bill seeks 20 federal grants ofSl million 
· each that will be distributed to the 20 certified 
court reportingicaptionlng -p~ in the 
United States until 2006. 
SIUC established its National · Court 
Reporters Association program in 1974, and it is 
the .first program that offers a four-year degree 
with a c:tptioning specialization. 
· If SIUC_ receives the S1 million grant, its 
main goal is to rcauit and train captioners for· • 
jobs in broadcasting c:tptioning for people who 
arc deaf or have a partial hearing loss •. 
: " Abo-Jt eight ~t, which is more than 28 
million people; arc considered deaf or hard of 
hearing according to Pauletta Morse, a caption• 
ing specialization instructor at SIUC. 
Morse srud the grant will allow the program 
to offer more scholarships and to dcvclop online 
programs for students who cannot attend SIUC 
or those with other employment and childcare 
conflicts. 
"At this time wc do not'havc as many stu· 
dents in our program as wc would like to have,• 
she said. "Our goal for next fiill is to have 30 stu• 
dents.• 
Many people arc not aware of careers in c:tp-
tioning, so SIUC ddcgatcs students in_the pro-
gram to do presentations at =a high school$ 
and coinrnuni ty colleges, 
"At a recent open house students were in awe 
at the closed· c:tptioning tidd because they. did 
notknawaboutit,"Morscsaid. '1 ,. : 
Captioning is a skill that requires speed and 
accuracy spccilically by trained professional cap-
tioncrs. The jobs include p-. for 
SEE REPORTERS PAGE 7 
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CARBONDALE 
McDaniel sworn in 
tonight 
l11e carbondale City Counol will meet tonight at 7 
ir, the carbondale Civic Cente~ 200 S. Illinois Ave. 
Newfy elected counolwoman Corene McDaniel will 
be swom in before the meeting and a reception will 
take place immediately following the ceremony. 
The counol will d'ISCUSS the awarding of a parking 
lot contract for IC Railroad Properties for. The counol 
\WI d'ISCUSS hiring the lim, of Kerber, Eck and Braeckel 
for the 2001 fiscal year aucfrt. 
MCMA dean candidate 
returns for second inter-
view 
Manjunmh Pendalcur, a candidate for dean of 
Mass Communications and Med'ia Arts, will return ID 
campus for a second interk,11, He will r.'\f!et with fac-
ulty from 9 ID 11 am Thursday in Studio B, Room 
1063. 
Pendakur is a professor at the University of 
Western Ontario in London, Ontario. He teaches jour-
naflSITl and cinema courses. 
The college has been searthing for a clean since 
last May when former dean Joe Foote stepped down. 
After ll.w of the three original linafists withd~ the 
search was put on hiatus and restarted in Octol,er. 
· The p.~on start dale is July I. 
SIUC hires associate 
vice chancellor for 
Institutional 
Advancement 
Roger J. Neuhaus, vice president for develop-
ment at FinleyTri-Sta!es Health Group and executive 
diiector of the Finley Health Foundation in 
Dubuque, Iowa, will serve as associate vice chancel-
lor for Institutional Advancement. 
The a"nouncement was made Monday by Ricky 
N. Mccurry, vice chancellor for Institutional 
Advancement, that Neuhaus would begin his posi-
. lion in the summer. Neuhaus worked as assistant 
director for corporate relatio"s and chapter deve\. 
opment for the SIU Alumni Assoddtion from 1989 
to 1993 and the assistant director o( the organiza-
tion from 1986 to 1987. He also 111.l ~ ed for SIUCs 
Parents' Association and University Relations. 
· His annual s.ilary will be $115,000. 
Local church shootings 
connected 
Pofice recently connected four church shootings 
in Southem llfinois to the same• 9mm handgun, 
accord'mg lo forensic tests. 
The churches finked to the weapon were the 
Walnut Street Baptist Churth, 218 W. walnut; New 
Life Covenant, 313 W. Chestnut; Hurricane B.:ptist 
Church, 505 S. 22nd St. and the Herrin and 
· limestone Baptist Cl:urth, US. 51 north of Cobd~n. 
There ,·1ere four other Caibondale churches that 
were damaged by shootings. Finney said they will 
be harder to fink because shotgun sheRs were used, 
and forensic tests cannot connect the bullets to the 
same gun lilce tests aid for the 9mm. 





Four candidates for the directo(s job in the 
Institutional Research and Studies will inter.i.w at 
SIUC in May. The candidates are Henry M. Doan, 
Marrus ~ Babaoye. Paul Langston and l.av.!rence E. 
Schilftng. 
Institutional Research and Studies compiles and 
reports University data. It assists with academic plan-
n_ing and fiscal management and serves as a 
resource for student and fawlty research. The posi-
tion has been oper. sl11ce Apnl 2000, when Cheiyl 
Farabaugh-Corkins left the University. 
Doan, who will visit May 21 and 22, is a social 
science research analyst with the US. Department of 
Health and Human Servi~es in washington, D.C. 
Babaoye. who wm visit May 24 and 25, is ti:~· 1irec-
tor of planning. asse!Smen! and institutional 
research at Texas College in 'Jjier, Texas. Langston, 
the director of institutional research at Southwest 
Missouri Slate University in Springfield, Mo., will visit 
May 14 and 15.And Schilfing. who has setved as the 
department's· acting director for the last year. will 
intetview May 9 and 10. · 
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OUR WORD 
Dallaire demonstrates_ n_eed 
for hu~anization of foreign policy . 
Who really cares about Rwanda? 
Appuently no one, according to 
retired Lieutenant-General Romeo 
Dallaire, a United Nations commander 
in charge of 5,000 troops during the 
1994 genocide in which 800,000 
Rwandans were massacred. 
He spoke to a packed crowd, who 
listened with rapt attention as.he 
detailed the utter inaction by Western 
nations to stop the genocide. The 
United States, along with other 
Western nations, stood by during the 
conflict, unwilling to commit troops or 
resources to the United Nations 
because there was little public support 
for what seemed to many like just 
another African conflict. 
It was a valuable lesson for the 
SIUC community to have the chance 
to listen to a man so affected by the 
horror of 1994, that he now wants to 
spread the lessons that should be 
learned from the genocide. 
As Dallaire said, we as a society 
have a greater commitment, noGust : •. 
when self-interest is served, but.when 
the rights of the human race are a·t . - . 
stake. Dallaire said every life must be 
seen as equal, and action by the West 
must be as quick with African conflict 
. as. European. . 
Situations like those in Rwanda 
continue, and we hope that the mes-
sage of brave men like Dallaire; who 
was one of the few that begged for 
help, arc remembered the next time 
the United States is confronted with 
genocide or ethnic conflict. . 
But Dallaire wasn't the only voice 
who called out during the massacres. 
Dallaire recognized Paul Simon, direc-
tor ofd1e Public Policy Institute, for. . 
having the courage to plead with 
Wa~liigton for help: Simon, a senator · 
who served on the Senate • 
Subcommittee fo, Africa at the time, 
badgered the government to pay attcn-
· tion to the gross atrocities that_v.-erc_ ,~- · 
occurring. Simon was the only . 
Western voice Dallaire heard "from the. ·· 
heart of Africa that w:mi~lto help'." I 
We hope those who heard tli,e m~s.-
sage oflast night can spread the · ' 
lessons learned to the people around 
them, that every human life, regardless 
of origin, is wof!~ s~vi.ng .. 
Joint-·task force ~ .step_.~-
in the right dire(:tion 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard and questions of police conduct and fair-· charge and not ~~wing th~ ·slttiati~~ ~ i: 
to fester.unrecognized, : . _.· .... ·-- - ,: interim Chancellor John Jackson . ness in our community. 
announced Friday their plans to form a · We were heartened by the actions We hope the task force is made up 
joint task force to look into mir.ority of Jackson and Dillard, as fr shows a of dedicated members, takes its mission··· .. 
seriously and is able to root out any .. 
probJ.:ms and then think of solutions; · - · · 
student and citizen concerns. city and a University committed to 
Just last week, we urged the city an_d bridging the racial divide in 
With the rccommendatio.ns and ·· 
conclusions ·of a representative task 
University to take seriously the com- Carbondale. The strength of a 
plaints raised by students about the University and a community lies in its 
arrest of Patrick Gant at a block party · ability to be open-minded, proactive, · force, on: dcsign~d to thoroughly air . 
out any potential problems that exist in · 
Carbondale and SIUC, the stench of.' : 
racial unrest can begin to ~ssipaie::~: . 
Ap1 il 22. His arrest sparked a flurry of and ready to implement needed · 
protest among minority populations reforms. Carbondale and SIUC 
both on and off campus, and raised . showed these qualities by taking 
LETTERS 
Minority faculty alone does not assure 
quaiiiy educatiou 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Despite what your "Our Word" cditorw headline~ on Monday, 
incr=ing minority faailty docs not soldy inacasc the quality of education 
on this <2mpus, or any other =pus for that matter. 
It is not like the qu:tlity of education is going to sl:yrocket if tlie 
University suddenly hires more minorities, it just docs not work like that. 
However, what docs work and will in::rc2SC student's eduation aaoss the 
board is hiring the best qwlificd faailty wc can find, the &cton of r= and 
sex should be the lastdung considered in the rcauitment process. This con-
tinuing trend could be a very troubling problem to the Univcnity in the 
future. By :actively s«king out minorities for faculty positions the University 
is effectn·dy restricting itself to a smaller group of possible employees, which 
means that there is a b,ge chance that the mmt qualified people may not 
even be considered only becwse they arc not put of a desired minority 
group. Tut is a shame, and its detriment will_ not go~ in the future. 
Also, by forcing University rcauiting committees to submit a written 
cxplmation as to why they did not hire a certain minority the administration 
is undermining the authority and judgment of the ~le on those commit-
tees. If they have to be subject to this kind of sautiny after their decision has 
been made, then why :m:lhey on a sclcction committee to btgin with? · · 
Furthennorc, instead of delegating an extra SS00,000 ,o minority rcauit- • 
ment, h!JW about delegating that money towards programs like finding quali-
ty n:auitment rei:mi!css of sex or r=. Tut would make much J?Ore sense, 
and would help preserve the quality and merit of education already estab-
lished hen: at SIUC. I just hope that th::.: in positions of authority. at this 
University can= !hat one's skin color is not indicative of one's :ability, and 
for them to make that assumption would be a tm-csty for all studrnts both - · -
p~~ and future. . . Josh Sha~ 
fo,l,m4n, po!"llital stimu . 
Baseball coach e~ends appreciation for . 
· success of annual fish fry 
. DEAR EDITOR: . 
The recent Fifth Ann~ Saluki Baseball Fish F,y/Menior:abilia Auction 
was a huge success. This event could not have been nearly as successful had it 
not been for the Carbondale Civic Center and its suff, the :nultitude of vol-
unteers, our outstanding sponson, the cooperation from numerous prof es-
. siorul sports organizations and the ~le of Carbondale and surrounding 
· -communities. . · · 
. To those of you who purchased tickets and any auction items, we sincere-
ly thank you. If you missed this ye.,r's event, wc hope you keep us in mind in 
:the future. · · 
. On behalf of our administration, ow .rudc:it-2thletcs and our suff, I 
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, Seeing "Gross Indecency" last wcckcnd reminded 
me just how little things change. In the 1890s, the 
English govcmrnent aa:uscd Oscar Wilde's works of 
being iinmoral and lcaaing to the corruption of 
youm:In"thc 1990s, the U.S. government conducted 
hc::uings on how Hollywood's works arc immoral and 
leading to the comiption of youth. And WC cant for- . 
.:; get about the social aibitcIS'. branding of rock 'n roll in 
"-. the 1950s as "dc:,il music." 
_, · Wilde asserted that art, by itsc!f, is neither moral 
nor immoral; it is up to individuals to discern for · 
thcmselvcs the meaning and intent of a painting, pla}; 
- · book or movie. If people see immorality in a piece of 
::·art,~'a:tyma6rt.7s!!eyWo!°~J: 
Nc:vcr Say On ~devision" routine, for example. Carlin 
\.used this routine to ~.that ~c words in question, 
• still mostly unutterable on network tc!cvisior., have . 
• the power and mcaru,ng they do only when th~listcn-
:: _er attaches importance to them. Strung together and 
· without conlc,ct, they sound ~y. almost silly; how-
C\'CI; when used in common speech, they become pro-
fane and blatantly immoral. : , 
Why is this? It goes back to that ~tui heritage 
.• WC still cant shake. We treat issues ofl:nguagc an~ . 
scxu:ility in the mcdia)ikc the Black Meat in 
Burroughs'"Nakcci Lunch," at once both delicious 
and nauseating. . . . · · 
· · But where art b concerned, sometimes those 
words arc n=sary. Has anyone ever watched the 
:~a:"l~~t~~J~e:S~~inin 
; cooking, adding flavor and texture to the dialogue. 
·. While their words might seem to some like the con-
tents of a Pmsian pissoir, without them the film's 
impact is lessened, its stoiy less rc:i1. The ri:cundity of . 
. . :~~work is ~?t minimized by the 1angwge, it 
· . In some socic!:ies; the line between what is accept-
able to say and whr.t is not is as thin as the cuntline 
· on a rope. In Australia, for c:x:unplc, it is not seen as 
· rud1 a moral outrage to hear young FJ:k use what 
many ~ericans would consider vulg.u' langwgc. 
There, the worils fly ~-u the societal net of~ 
lance as easily as a shuttlecock. Sucla:n and other 
childr,: n's candies last longer than the impact of a 
four-letter word uttered by a young person. · · 
It :ilso seems curious that here in America wc will 
accept almost any alt=ativc to these words, such as . 
"fu:akin"' and "shoot," h~ much they sound like 
the taboo words themselves. 1bis concept is well illus-
trated by the brood appeal of the film "Meet the 
P.ucnts," where one o( the central J~~ is the main 
character's name, Gaylord Fo.:lr.t'r. Who knows what 
heights of mass-market hilarity will be reached when· 
• Father :ind Mother Focka- arc introduo:d in die 
sequel.-:: ,; . ·. " . ·. 
The further mangling and rcorganmng of!ettcrs 
and WJrds has become almost a language ofits own 
on the Internet In chat rooms all over the world, the 
meanings ofLOL (Laughing Out Loud), BRB (Be 
Right Back) and TITS f,Th3t Is To Say) arc ins1antly . 
known to those who arc chatting. Evcn_a phrase such 
as "rolling on the floor laughing" has ROTFL as its 
Internet chat counterpart. • • 
As the media tiy and find their way through the 
new Information Age, continually pushing the enve-
lope of what is aa:cptablc, it would be wise to consid-
er the lessons of Oscar Wilde and Gco,gc Carlin. 
Indeed, one may find Catlin's salacious septet in this 
piece; one just has t-:> be inunoral enough to find it 
MARCUM MY WORDS appears on Tuesday. · 
Christopher is a senior in theater. His views 
do not necessarily reflect those of the DAILY 
EoYPnAN, ' . 
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Student5 showcase guitar stylings, talents tonight 
LIZ GUARD 
DAILY EoYmAN 
them in front of a Inc audience.· 
Allan, a graduate student in the School of 
Music, has been attending SIUC since 1991 and 
will be perfonning in his. "farewell" concert 
Chris Allan will be perfonning in his 21st and tonight. He is the leading man in the eight-person 
last~=~tar~=~ i!r~~p of ~:~~showcase a Spanish dance 
SIUC students in the'Guitar Program, features · Scvcnlqu:utcts,atrioandthcoctctwilldisplay 
20th ccnrury · music from Latin American com- the delicate manner in which the c!assic:il guitar is 
posers and some contemporuy stylings from other played. The classic:il guitar has several differences 
classical guitar composers. • , · that set it apart from a regular guit& The c!assic:il 
The concert _takes place each semester to dis- guitar is not ampliJicd, and it is pla),:d by using the 
phr; what students-in the guitar program at SIUC fingers and the thum~ of one hand to pluck the 
have been wooong on. Students work on perfect- strings, instead of using a pick. Also, the classic:il 
• ing the pieces all semester with the intent to play guitar has strings made of nylon in~tead of stcc1 to 
give it a unique sound. 
- The c!assic:il guitar has historic:il roots in Latin 
America and Sp..Jn, but it has grown. Joseph 
Brcznilcu; director of the guitar program, said the 
c!assic:il g,utar has become a univcrs:il instrument 
during the years and it is well established around 
the world. 
--Allan fccls the concert helps stµdcnts to under-
stand what majoring in classical guitar is all about. 
"It's good for ·students because a lot of people 
never played in front of anyone before and it helps 
them lCllize how professional you have to be to 
make this your major,• he said. 
Classic:il guitar players must also lcam the eti-
quette of the art. The players have to bow and 
nuke sperific entrances and exits. 
"These things have to be perfect when ycu per-
fonn; Allan said. 
Breznikar has been teaching the c!assic:il guitar 
for more than 20 yc:us, and says the program con-
veys how far i! has come. Many people have never 
heard the music from a c!assic:il guitar. 
"I twill show the potential for the c!assic:ilgui-
tar,•he said. "It's going to bea ,,:ryintcrcstingpro-
gr.un for the audience to hcru:• 
Listen To The Music 
. The cJIJS$lcal r;uitN ensemble concort will tal<e I 
place tonight al 8 In ~ Old Baptist Foundation 
Aud/tDrium. :.:!mission ls free. ----~ 
· .~~o .. . ~~he 
.Sp~c,als, "_.. · · .:._ -,~ .:~;_. .'. 
· Get Y~ur C~r SllMMl~li W<i , 
Ready For Summer . · · Sp~cial 
· Carbondale 
308 East Mahi Street 
:457.3527·· 
(1-1/2-Blk: E.' of the Railroad) 
www.meineke.com 
• check fluids . 
• vacuum 
FREE Undercar 
: Inspection,&. Estiin~te. 
OPEN MON - SAT 8 AM TO 6 PM 
CMDMSl2001 
SERVICE· INCLUDED: 
• FREE PiCK UP 
• NEW 2000·2001 VEHICLES (a\l sizes 
including Durangos, Cadillacs, Vans) 
• PROFES~IONAL and PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
• 150 FREE M.ILES PER DAY (optional 
extra mile_~·packages available). 
WE RENT TO CUSTOMERS AGE 
21 OR OLDE;R THAT QUALIFY 
r--- - ------~----, 
1. 15% DISCOUNT. I 
: . . . (No Exp_iration) . : 
I OR I 
I I 
1 :, .. FREE_ U.PG~DE 1 
1 · · ':-- -(No Expiration) · · I 
i ~Carbondale, IL location only I -----------------J r------~-------~-, 
:1 FREE,UPG~DE. : 
f - .· COUPO~ ·I 
L.: . (No. E~-piration) : 
r: 1 • ·I 
:r~,~o:~d~le, IL.lo~~tio~ ~nlr'.: 
-----------------J 
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Gospel group makes· 8 joyful noise in· Shryock 
STACEY ROBINSON 
DAILY ELYPTIAN 
Electric spiritual energy swgcd through the 
audience complementing the enthi:,iastic 
singing, dancing and joy that filled the Shryock 
Auditorium as an assembly of gospel perfonn• 
ers celebrated the recognition of Christ. 
During the perfonn:mce the director of the 
choir add1-:-ssed the audience with a simple mes· 
sage, "This is not just a concert, it's war: 
Voices oflnsp;ration perfonned its end-of-
scmestcr concert Sunday in hopes of spreading 
a message to students and the commu.'lity. 
"Come in the Housc,w the theme for the event, 
imitcd about 100 audience members including 
SIUC and John A. Logan students as well as 
community members to join in and appreciate 
life and the message of Christ. · 
Jerome Dorsey, vice president of Voices, said 
another message this event put forward was 
about unity :md "breaking down barrier." in 
order to build and give the idea oflovr and shar-
ing. 
"First of all we arc trying to unite the people 
in the choir, unite the University and then unite 
t!ie whole area of Carbondale," Dorsey said. 
The group Gf students anc1 faculty meet on 
Tuesday's and Thursday's during the semester 
for about three hours to learn different songs 
and rehearse for upcoming performances. 
Currently, Voices has 56 members who arc ded-
icated and cager to aprcss their beliefs and 
learn new things about Christ. The group 
recently added two non-black members to the 
choir and hope more student will be encouraged 
to participate in their message by joining Voices. 
Amanda Henderson, a junior in early child-
hood development from Danville :md member 
of Voices since fall 1998, said when she joined 
the Registered Student O,gani:z.ition, she met :t 
lot of good, dedicated people that she was able 
to ide1,:ify with. 
"I was looking for a grouJ> that believed in 
the same things I did and I loved to sing,w 
Henderson said. 
Euu.ua: FltYIE - DAII.Y EOYPTIAN 
lhe end of the semester concert rocked Shryock Auditorium Sunday evening when the 
gioir perfom:ie~. . . . .. . . . ~.. . · 
In addition to its own concerts, the Voices of· 
Inspiration choir has also perfonned for the · 
Black Fire Dancers, Multi-Color Day and other · 
events. Recently, the i;roup has ventured to oth-
ers schools such as Northern Illinois Univcn:ity 
in DeKalb and Shawnee Community College 
in Ullin .ind perfonned at churches in Chicago 
and Kentucky. 
Henderson said Voices has become an 
important part of her.life. She s:.id sh.: is con· 
tent in being a part of a gospel choir that she 
believes touch~ the lives of many' srudents and "I joined Voices because I have a stror6 rcla~ • '. 
. residents in the· Carbondale area.' Many 'of the · tionshlp with God an.d I wanted to s!1arc that 
members of Voices share a stage and a pmonal with others and also learn from others,• Dorsey 
relationship with Christ. said. · 
Professor to speak to students aboutGeITThlll.health car~~system /. 
MATT BRENNAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"We have many sub-population groups that cannot :iffordit,W she . ; "This is a system ~t causes ~ lot· of problcms,W Klein said.: 
said. . . ... _ .:. . ., .-~plegct'oldcranddrawoutmorcdianthcypay~ • 
The United Statc3 health care system is run ditfcrcndr. than the Health • care fees come out: of, the cmployi:,:s pa)Chcck Ill 
Gcnnan system, which is foaJsed on ti-goal of~:~_ • ~.I! is ~for the ~ economy if the countty ~,. , 
In the United States, 44 mill:on people arc left wichout health "In the United States cvccybody lool.3 after thcmsclvcs, and the · keep ~e amount that cmpl~ pay out below 20 ~t, K!_Clll • :·' 
insur.mcc.Althoughvast!ydiffcrcnt,Gamany'shealthcarcsystcm statekccpsoutasniuchaspossiblc,"h~:.aid. · .,, · . ... said. ·.., ·~ . · ·· ·· . · - .· :.!'.:. 
hasproblcmsofitsawn. . Gcnnany changed to its current health care system ill.~t. , .. _ThcGcrmansystcmfunctionsontheprinciplcofsolidarity.ltis:; · 
Klaus Klein, director of th.: Health Education fuscarch Unit at 1890, in order to promote better treatment of worlccrs. Klein said · a systcm that treats all humans as c.qtaj; who pay by their means and 
the University of Cologne, Germany. is speaking to health care SIU· that Germany has a growing social amscious among· the people, . rro:ivi: trca_tmcnt =~ to n'#,::.-. - ' '' '. ~ 
dents on the state of the German health care system t:xlay and v..:uch is one difference betwi:cn its system and the t.Tnitcd States.:':.: .. Klein used the example that inGcnnany, a bachelor and a riiafi.!• 
Wednesday. Klein will talk to Nancy O'Neills Introduction to In Germany. there is a mandatoiy system that ~worker can with :t funily,~ pay the =~.?.ice for h::i.lth care, despite !fie-· 
Health Care class. join, the patient never secs a bill, tlic patient has a fitc choice of doc- · fact that tlic man with the funilyy,:!i~M be a lazgcr risk. · .·· ·· ·· ' 
"The students arc intcrcstcd in other ways that countries dclivcr tors :tnd has more say as to whether the hospital is· ncc~sai)i.". ·: '.' ~:."~: . When needed, th.e patient wilhccovc better quality for a lower .. · 
health care," O'Neill said. Y-!ein said that offici:i!: in Germany arc looking to "i:haiigc t!-.c . pricc.Mcifofthe tirn~ ~ ~~~-docs not have ti:, payanything'for" . -
O'Neill said that the United States S}~ is based on fragment· system bc:causc of demographic i>I?'>lciiu, ~ to Social Security' ,the bill, Klein said. · , · · : c' 1 -: :· '· · · · •. · . 
cd =gc.Most Americans rc:a:ivca:iv=gc from their cm!'loycn, in the United States. In the funuc, the ·group rccciving money from ... ~ Theprinc:iple of solida:rity is something d.at Klein &x.s not"'.311.t_ --·~ 
which Jcn'l:S millions without he:ilth insur..ncc. This is :a Luge pub- . the system will be much larger tfun the group pt)1llg ~~ th~ sys-:t:~ scci ~~ !!1:..~¥ng_~f ~e German systcin;_ .• _ .. , · ~.,,; ~,\ · · 
lie policy problem in the United States, said O'Neill. tern. · · · · ·< , , .. ·. ; · · · · .. ,. . .. 
Many people employed by small businesses, .ir malcing law Hesaidthatthcrcisa~mcdiwnbctwccntheAmcricansys- · · -'•-
w:igcs:ircstilluninswed. _tcmandwh~Gcrmany . the~_systcmarc_now. ,,. ---1 ,..,.,'..,..:·"" __ ~=c:;-·.-,..-. -=--.. ""',-,."".·"",'-c=-'_'..c::'.~:".'::.;:""~----sEE_K_LE_I_N_~-.-.o-_!--7 • 
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NEWS 
KLEIN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
Some of the potential 
adjustments to the system arc a 
decrease in the quality of 
health care in the system and 
an increase in worker partici-
pation of the fonds. However, 
Klein said, it would be difficult 
to garner support for a system 
that makes employees pay 
more than 20 percent of their 
earnings. 
The German gov('mment is 
beginning to address the prob-
lems of the health care system. 
"We arc right in the middle 
of reforming the system," 
Klein said. "We have to make 
adjustments; the . question is 
what kind of adjustments to 
make."" 
REPORTERS 
CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE] 
emCJgCncy broadcasts to evening news 
programming, but there are thousands 
ofunfilled positions. 
· Another an:a where captioncrs can 
be utilizd is in education by hdping 
deaf and partially deaf students learn 
through Communication Access 
Rcaltimc Translation scrv:ccs. 
The captioner listens to the 
instructor and provides immediate 
captioning for the student through the 
use of laptop. This allows the students 
to move along in the class at a smooth 
pace. . 
Christine Simpson owns Simpson 
Rcaltime Reporting in Benton and 
found that her captioning skills have 
broadened her career opportunities. 
"I used to be a· freelance court 
rcpon~r, but now that I have acquired 
DAILY EaYmAN 
captioning skills I now assist hearing 
impain:d people and caption for live 
tdcvision, • she said. 
Simpson said it was good that 
SIUC added captioning to their court 
reporting program because many think 
that court reporting is old-fashioned. 
The shorthand machine used, 
which is the form of ty:iing for c,.p-
tioning, is worth about 54,000. 
The advanced software prepared 
for deaf and partially deaf in dasscs is 
also worth about $4,000. Captioncrs 
can start out making a minimum salaiy 
ofS40,000 to S60,000. 
Simpson said many people do not 
know the type of work they do and 
how advanced it is. 
"This type of skill requires a mini-
mum of typing 225 words per minute,• 
Simpson said. "Many of the students I 
work with are blown away by the skiUs 
. Iha\,:." · . 
DALLAIRE 
CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE] 
was to "establish a mandate of securi-
ty; which Dallairc said was impossi-
ble to complete in a short period of 
time with only $2 million and little 
hdp from other countries. 
While in Rwanda, Dallaire wit-
nessed a teen-ageq mother slicing 
another teen-ager with a machete 
. while carrying a baby on her back. 
'fhc chilling scene was even more 
·tense as the machetc-widdbg teen-
ager was being encouraged to com-
mit the atrocity by a crowd of hun-
dreds. He was personally at a loss as 
how to handle the situation. 
"Do we open up on the aowd, 
killing hundreds, to save her? Do \VC 
have a sharpshooter use a single bul-
let to kill the attacker? Do we stand 
then: arid watch? 
. FOR SALE 
I LOVE SEAT, LET-OUT Couch, & -· Papasaa Chair, r.ll for $350 obo. Ev• -erytt,lr,g mustgol 618·529-8542. · AV/>JLMAY 11,2bdrmap!, fully 
fum.:,. unfurr, 3 minutt-s to 
campus/Rec. $450/mo. 351-0044. 
Auto 
97 NISSAN ALTIMA, AUTOMATIC 4 
SPE'.'D;all power, alloy wheels, 
compact disc changer, l<C ,iess entry 
system, alarm system, oUlslanding 
condition, $8500, 457-1915. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! · 
Cars/lruckS from $500, for listings 
call 1-80().31~-3323 ex14642. 
, BUY;SELLANDtrade.AAAAl1o 
Sales, 605 N IUinols Ave, 457•7631 , 
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS lhru SIU 
Credi! Union• 95 T-B)rd, Red, r4ew 
Tires, />JI Options. Low Balance, Low 
Monthly Pa~nF687•2325, Judy. 
Appfiances 
RtFRIGERATOR S176, STOVE 
S100, Washer/Dryer 5275, Pentium 
II Computer $275, 457-11~72._ 
Rooms ---------, I BDRM, Fl.JAN, May-Aug, $200/mo, 
cable ar.d trash Incl, dose to cam-




6 -th~ Spring Rain~ 
Witho~t Housing I 
Stop by and pfck up a. listing . ' 
for lfow, Spring & Fall Sem~sters! 
We al.so have s<.Jbl~t spccials~roommate· situations 
Bonnie Owen Pro11erty Management 
816 E. Main St. Carbondale • 529-2054 
bonnieowcn.freebostins.nct 
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"How do you handle these moral 
and ethical dilemmas?" Dallaire later 
said. 
The dilemmas could have been 
hdped if more countries would have 
been present, he said. Out of the 26 
countries that were in Rwanda, 
Dallaire said only thn:c commanders 
would have gone in and put the dying 
people ahead of their own troops. 
An audience member asked 
Dallaire how he could wake up every 
morning and live in thr,sc condi-
tions. 
"If I save one Rwandan, 1H have 
done my moral duty; Dallaire said. 
Dallaire ended his speech to a 
st.>nding ovation, after shcming the 
crowd a picture of a endangered 
species, the mountain gorilla. If 
Americans would save this· animal, 
why would they not save Africans, he 
asked . 
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. 2401 S ILUNOIS AVE, 2 bdrm, w/d, 
:r:1a, carper, ceir.ng tan. W00c:I deck, 
'svail June t, $500/mo, 528-0744 & 
'scHILLING PROPERTY MGMT Visit 2 BDRM BY Cedar La\~, calhet::rnl 
ceifings, w/d hookup, ale, deck. pro-
fessionals/grad students, 6 ml from 
SIU, S450/rno, 549-SS96, 549-3372. 
Since 1971 The Dawg House 
649-71BO. NEW 1 BDRM for May, 3 blks from · The Daily E~::!
8a\'"nne housing 
310 S GRAHAM, elfic apt, S190/rno, 
waler/lrash Ind, avail May, can 529· 
3513. 
campus http://www.dailyegyptlan.com/dawg• 
house.html . 2 BDRM, 1 + f/2 bath, w/d, d/w, pri. vacy fenced patio, unlum, no pets, 
walk to SIU and rec, 55:lOlrno, de-
posit and reference, 6068, s. Lo-
gan, 529· 1484. 600 N ALLYN, duplex w/1 bdrm 
apts, c/a, $350/rno, studio apt at 605 
W Freeman, S200/mo, 529--1657. 
APARTMENTRENTING.COM 
FREE SUBLET and roommate r.st• 
, lngs. Earn Cash. Be a campus rep. 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leasing, close to SIU, lum, no 
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
AVAJLNOW. REAL nlce2bdrm, 
carpel. ale, 1205 W. Schwartz t3, 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
BEAUTIFUL & QUIET 2 bdrm on 
Lake Road, no pets, S425 lncJudf:s 
water and trash, can 549-4686. 
. BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS, Only 2 
left, classy, quiet & safe, w/d, ale, 
, new appl, Van Av.ken, 529-5881. 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW200t 
rental fist out at our office. 508 W 
FOR AUGUST: 
1 BDRM• Close to campus 
2 BDRM• NEW, dose to ca.mpus 
2 BDRM• large townhouse 
3 BDRM-2 bath, c/a, nice,$750 
Mobile Hornes-1000 E Park & 
905EParkSI 
(for Iha cost conscious student) 
large lots, a.'c. trees, smal pets 
allowed 
805EPalkSI 
Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529.2954 or 549-0S95 
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, lum or 
unlum, ale, must be neat & clean, 
quiet residential area Close 10 cam-
pus, call 457-7782. 
Oak on porch, 52!1-1820, 529-3581. . STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam-
CARBONDALE, EFAC1ENCY, pus, ample parking. as low as 
$260/MO Includes utilities, dose to S2t0/rno, can 457-4422. 
ampus, avail ran, 549~22. · STUCi0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, 
_CA_R_T-ER_V_ILL_E_&_CAM _ B_RI_A,_1_0 _mf.- I Close to campus, no pets, $250-
nute drive to SIU, 1 & 2 bdrms avail $350perrno, 529-3815-
now, renting $220-$300 per mo, SUMMER LEASES, DISCOUNTED, 
997-5200, rcstanley.netlirms.com huge deluxe 2 bdrm, Van Av.ken 
C'DALE AREA, DARGAIN, SPA• a29-588l. 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, starts at $195/mo, 2 TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar • . 
bdrms, starts at $335/rno, no pets, gain, spacious, t & 2 bdrm, no 
call 684-4145or684-6862. pets, 1111 In front yard at 4085 Pop. 
-C'-DAL_E_CO--UNT-RY-,-1-an_d_2_bdrm __ I :rar, can 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
apts, $350-$425, util ind, no pets, TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2 ! quiet tenants, avail May, 985-2204. bdrm, lum, c/a, all elec, w/d, select 
CHARMING, 2 BDRM, available ~~~."t:i~:t~:.•~:!re, 
_April 22nd, no pets, can 529-3425. maint program, near West side SOO-
. EFAC APTS, FURN, near campus, ~~~;a~l:~ia~~~~ege 
laundry facility In building, ;,slow as 
$205/mo, call 457-4422. 
I EXTRA NICE 4 bdrm apt for rent, 
preferably grad students, very mod· 
! em, air, $450/mo, please call early 
'. moming or dinner hour 549-2246. · 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, !um, near 
campus, ample parking, starting at 
$475/rno, can 457-4422. 
FURN, 1 BDRM apt, 3 blks to cam• WALKER RENTALS 457-5790, now 
pus, avatt May 15, all util and cable renting June t and for Fan, 1 bdrm 
Incl, $300/mo, call 529-1164. apartments in C'dale Close to SIU,· ---------1 houses In Jackson and Williamson 
. GnAD STUDENTS PREFERRED, county, yd maintenance. · 
quiet etfic apts, near SIU, !um, laun-
clry facility In building, 457-4422. 
GREAT LANDLORD/ I & 2 bdrm, 
unlum duplex apls at 606 E Park, no 
• pets, availfall, 618-893-4737, 
HUGE 2 BDRM, west side, carport, 
• w/d, nice crattmanship, quiet, clean, 
VanAwken, 529-5881. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS,cable,pa,lt• 
ing, an util ind. one !llock to~ 
can 549-5729 lor more in!omla:iOn. 
. LG 2 ROOM a~ on Oak St, receney 
• remodeled, wooc:t lloors, shady yard, 
. $265/rno, no pets, 549-3973. 
LG, SPACE 1 BDRM, Oaks~ re-
ccenlly remodeled, lg deck, siia,jy 
fard. $285/rno, no pets, 549-3973. 
LOW RENT M"BORO, nice large 
· i:~::; ~;e:"lh:~~.::! t 
$395/mo, 684-3557 PM onlyl • 
MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm town- · 
houses. nice, spacious. quiet, elf,c, 
water !nd, South 51, can 529-4301. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice newer 1 
bdrm, fum, carpet, ale 313 E MiU, 
529-3581. 
NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY, elfzcen. 
cy, 4C8 S Poplar, a/c, carpeted, clis-
posal, free waler, 1rash & parkl~. 
~.-;ct on site, no pels, can 684-4145 
or684-C862. · 
NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 S Wan, 
!um, cazpet, ale, no pets, avc•I Aug 
2001, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NICE 3 BDRM apt, 310 Pecan SI, 
pets ok, fenced In baekyard, w/ct 
hookup, parking, ...... can ~'49-1474. 
NICE 3 BDRM ap~ 310 Pecan sr. 
pets ok. fencect in bad<yard, w!ct 
hookup, parking, ...... call 549-1474 • 
. ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled, 
near campus, real nice, starting at . 
$360/rno, 45i-4422. 
. PARRISH ACRES, NON-5Tt.JDENT 
neighborhood, 2 bdrm, :? bath, 
· $895/rno, rel req, 457-3544. 
RAWLINGS ST APAF.TMENTS, 
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, $300 per 
· mo, laundry on site, 457-6786 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
lum apt, room enough for 2,3,or 4. 
Bee and compare our size and lay• 
out balore you teasel 607 E Park 
Street, Apt 115, manager 549-2835 ... 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apts near ca;nptis, ale, cable ready, 
• laundry lacili1ie1, free parking; wal:!r 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
ager 011 premise,, phone, 54!Mi990. . ... '' . . ·'·· 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES· 
308 W College, 3 bdrms, lum'un-
lum, c/a, Aug leases, can 
549-4808, (1 O am-5 pm) 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car ga •. 
rage on Oakland Ave between MiU & 
Freeman, 2 master suttes w/whlr• 
pool tubs, w/d, d/w, avail Aug, $900, 
family zoned, cats considered, 457• 
8194,529-2013,ChtlsB · 
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.htrrJ 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master 
suttes each w/whlrtpool lub, haH 
bath downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2 
car garage, w/d, a/w, $880, across 
Iha street similar floor plan w/out 
fireplace & 2 suites, $820, 457• 
8194, 529-2013, ChrlsB. , 
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.hlml 
JAROS LANE 2, BDRM, Garden 
window, breakfast bar, private 
fenced patio, 2 baths, an appl Ind, . 
fun size w/d, d/w, ceifing fans, mini 
blinds, cats considered, 2 minutes 
to Iha beach, 10 minutes to the are-
na $580, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris 
www.dailyegyplian.com/ALPHAhlml 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $465/rno, 
dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt 13 
shops, no pets, 529-2535. 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $465/rno, 
dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt 13 shops, 
no pets, 529-2535. · 
2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, oo 
. dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 male S of · 
town, avail Aug, can 549-0081. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
• unlum, no pets, display l rrule S of 
Arena on51,457-4387or457-7870. 
C: DALE NOW renting Ju1le/Aug 
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w, 
w/d, quie~ grad/professional, $495-
$545, 893-2726, jimel@mictwest.net 
• C'DALE, LUXURY 2 bdrm, c/a, d/w, 
w/ct hookup, deck, carport. grad/pro, 
tessional. $635/mo, 618-893·2728. 
C:DALE, M'BORO AREA, new 2 
bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area, no pets, 
S600/mo, 549-2291. 
M'BORO, COUNTRY LOCATION, 
1 bdrm, w/d, d/w, carport. deck, 
$525/rno, agent owned, 684-5399. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 
bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, decks, . 
$700/mo. avail May, 549-SS96. 
Houses 
STARTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed: 503,505, 5tf;S Ash 
321,324, 406, 802 W Walnut 
3 -30SWCollege,106 S Forest, 
3101, 313,610 W Cheny,405 S Ash 
~::;:; ~1! ~~~~~~ 2 Bed: 4061,3241, W Walnut 
w/garden window, 2.5 baths, privale 1 Bed: 207 w Oak. 802 w Walnut, =.~11':.i";'~~~.s~~B . · 106 IS Forest 
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.hlml Rental Ust at 503 S Ash (front door) 
Duplexes 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be-
tween 9am-~, 549-4808. 
54M&os 1s~p.;,J tr-io pets> 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, caQ be-
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
••. .2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ... . 
..... -.HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. .... . 
.................... 549-38.o;o . .. .. - ....... .. 
CLASSIFIED 
2 BDRM HOUSE In C'dale, close to 708 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, detaehed 
call'f)us, parliany furn, c/a, w/d can garage, lawn malnt incl, $460/mo, 
457-4078. available June, can 529-l'.875. 
-:!-BD_RM_H_O_,U-SE, ___ al_c u-n,.,-'t,_la_rge __ I APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
yard, large storag!I shield, available now teasing, close to SIU, furn, no 
_AUQ_ust_,_51_9_-2090_. ____ 
1 
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, AVAJL AUGUST, 4 bdrm, 4 blocks 
lum, ale, w/d, nice yard, starting from campus, carpeted, ale, 
_S4_7_5/mo_,_457_-44_22. ____ 
1 
$475/mo, can 457-4030. 
3 BDRM.411 WPecan,$650,2 BRYANTRENTALS,NEW2001 
bdrm, 605 Pecan. $570, t bdrm rental r.st out at our office, 508 W 
dup, 508 N Miehaels, w/d, S295, 2 Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581. · 
. bdrm dup, 608 I B N Springer, 
S460,avall Aug, 867•::48S, tocal. CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, 
3 BDRM, A/C, ~ckyard, carport. fenced In yd, $450, avail June 1st, 
~rs. S600/mo, call 618-351· can 985-6873. 
7454 or877-867-8985. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
3 BDRM, BEAM CELLING, rernod- ctous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carp()!°~ free. 
eted, hdwcllllrs, east COiiege, Close mowing & trash, no pets, call 684-
to SIU, no pets, S490/rno, 549-3973. 4145 or 684-6862. 
3 BDRM, by Unity Point, Private lot, C-DALE AVAJLABLE FOR May, 2 
· no pets, nice family area, $650/rno, bdrm houses, $495-$550/mo, w/d, · 
ava~ June 15, 549-5991. air, quiet residentlal neighborhood, 
-3 B--D-R_M_, Cl--A.-w-/d-, d/w-, very--nlce-, - I call now S49-2S33. 
across from campus, 912 W Mill, C:DALE, 2 BDRM, fenced yd, 
457•3308, S-1 tam only htdwdlllrs, w/d, avail August 20, 
. 3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 2001, pets okay, S550/rno, can alter 
ale, large yard, w/d, avail Augustl 5pm, 684-52t 4, · 
CaD 549-2090. 
3 BDRM, VERY LARGE; clean, well 
maintained, close to SIU, Aug, 
$495-$690/rno, pets neg, 549-1903. 
3 BDRM, W/0, c/a, fireplace, ga. . 
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081 .. 
4 BDRM, 611 W Cheny, no pets, 
year contract, avai Aug, rel, first, 
last, & dep, 684-6868 or 457-7427. 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam-
pus, totally remodeled, cathedral 
cei&ngs, wen insulated, hrdwd/11rs. . 





New Apts . . F•~e~~ 
21la 514S.Wal(2or3people) • $450 
21la 605W.colege(2or3pecpe) 
21xi609W.Colege(2or3pecpe)$475 
21xi 516S.Pqw(2or3people) ~75 
11la509S.Wa11(1or2pe(llle) :.S290 
1 lxi,313EMil(lor2people) ..•. 
Apartments , 
lbdr Joa N.Spmitt 14 1450 
J lxfr 304 w.s_,,down . . 1m 
l lxlr 1205 W. Schww 12,l .:_ ~ 





21x1r 4025.Crwmiu.•' >·•··mo 
!lxlr409W.P,an11,l .. Sll0 
21xfrll0W.Wofnull1 .Sll0 
lor11xfr 406Wllm,E&Wlpl. . 1400 
llxfrl04W.Syamo,th1""in) IJJ0 
11x1rms.crwmN.Aj,I. ... sm 
llxlr406S.WMinJlonJt,;,t."<l210 
llxfr40l5.Crwmll . , · Sll0 
• 1lxlrmS.W:1WnJ1onN&S'I'(. mo 
llxfrl20W.W,lnu112.4. ·IJll 
llxfrl0aN.Spring,rll,l :. : J4l! 
_: Houses · ......• 
4 or 3 bdr 911 W.Pecan S600 
3bdr 1503W.Taylor·:,,, $800 
3 bdr 305 W.Pecan . . $725 
3 bdr 319 Mi~ · : · ... $500 
3 bdr 400 S.Graham · ". S500 
2 bdr -405 E.Snyder . · $450 
2 bdr 410 S.WashlnglOn $460 
t bdr 408S.Wash~n:t :~~ 
Trailers.· · · .. · , , ··· 
2 bdt 611 W,Walnut $280 
'~z;~sJfr~/~~;~s~o' 
508 W.OAJC, ; , .. : 
CLASSIFIED 
DA1tYEcwmAN 
C'DALE.AVAILMAY,2 & 3 bdrm MALIBUVILlAGE. 2 bdrm, $20(). · 
~~::c'!;:,~\e,;!:~~: :'i,. $400, water & !rash lrd, bus rou1e, · 
4210 bel04'e 7pmor549-2833. $_00!h 51 • call S29-430I. 
CLEAN 2 BDRM house, nloe back ~1~: s1ia~~~r~=.~rr:,~ 
:i;;rni~el~re~rn:.•:.i~~~.OK, . maint, on SIU b113 route, 549-8000. 
FALL, 4 BU<S lo campus, 2 bdrm, ~g~l==~':~~~• 2 
_ ~:~~ ~~\~ r.ts, lease, Chuck's Rentals, can 529-4444. 
'. FOR AUGUST, 2 bdrm house no !f:.v,,::~;;n~ ~::•i:~~~ ~: 
pets, students, w/d hook-up, 622 N ry, no pets, 529-5332. 
Almond, can 457.5923: 
VISIT 
FORRENT,AVAILAugusl,ln THEDAWGHOUSE. 
C'dale and Mboro, 3 bdrm house, 2 THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"$ ONLINE 
bdrm apts, lease and deposit rn- HOUSING GUIDE AT . 
quired, no pets, call 684-56-19. hHp-J/www.d=:r-COlllldawg• 
LIVE WELL. MODERN 2 bdrm 
home, lake view, nice deck, 6 ml to WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
SIU, w/d, c/a, S450+ubl, 457-2724. $360-$440/mo, gas heat, no pets, 
M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 549-5596. Open 1•5 pm weekdays. 
carport, basement. 1 room could be WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2 
an office, $400/mo, 687-2475. ~~.cta, w/d hook-up,_pets ok, 684· 
NEAR C'DALE HIGH, with possible · 
rental, 11 t-a1h, c/a, w/d hp, nice yd, · 
696:.22~, e~I silrent@webtv.ne1 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm 
· house; 7 min from SIU, 2 I bath. 
He.Ip Wanted 
$$ Get Paid For '(our Opinions! SS 
EamS15-S125 & more persurveyt 
www.monoy4oplnlons.com 
• fireplace, & garage, cau 549-8000. $10-$14 PER HOUR 
: NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de- HOMEWORK 
: posil;year lease, w/d hookup, no COLLEGE PAINTERS 
: pets, ale, quiet area, 529-2535. ~%ti: r;:u'~:ys a wee~ 
: NICE 2 BDRM on quiet street, 11 :~~~edlmmediately, : =• a/~ no pets, 5475' Aug, 549• Work In Will and Southam Cook 
: PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3 _county, caD 00W (800l
992
•l202. 
· bdrm, 2 balh. c/a, w/d, 2 covered ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? 
: ded<s, no pet. Aug Lease, 549-4808 ~~~~75 a hour, 




---------1 n.."'ede<lforlawn &garden care PT, 
• ~~~~Bl; ~:i~bl~/d, _rarm baclcground helpful, 549-3973. · 
$380/mo, can 457•2790. ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK 
from home business needs you. 
: Tc°p C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• . $25-$75/hour, mail order, free lrafn. 
, gain, apaclaua, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, .Ing. 866-388-9675. 
•some with c/a, free mowing, fist In AVON REPS NEEDED, no quotas, 
=~:!::~no~ta, _nodo04'-~r. 1-800-898-2866. 
TOWNESIOEWEST housing, ~':~~ ~::~•,=pay, 
i~; 1~ :!';,"fuaitu;:;, ~~~Y~ . C'dale, can 982-9402. 
. lawn care, w/d avail, $230-
$250,'bdrm, near West side area, 
. Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. 
. SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM• 
CA summer camp, 1.5 hrs north of 
Chicago Is hiring college students to 
work with youth In beautiful camp 
setting. Eam a salary & room and 
board, June 12-August 19. Great . 
chance to 11aln experience working 
with kids. Contact YMCA Camp 
Maclean, Burlington WI, 262-763• 
7742. 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua-
ble business experience semng Yel-
low Page advertisements In the Otll· 
cial SIU Directory. Enhance your 
business sales, marketing and com-
munication Skills. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER. Can AroundCampus Inc 
at 1 ·800-466·2221 ext 288. Visit us 
atwww.aroundcampus.com · 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per• 
· son, must havo some lunch hours 
avail, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman. 
Business 9PP.ortunities 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
mairing our circulars, free Info, can 
202-452•5940. . 
.......... 'M READY TO RETIRE. ......... . 
... Are you ready to be a ~1ndlord? •.••• 
••• If you are, please call 549-3850 .•••• 
AttenUan Work From Home · 














Let ua keep you buay 
all aummarfongl 
Eamtoppay 
while you expand your 
buslnesssklllsl 
We otter a variety of assignments 
. with Chlcagoland's Top Co~3 · 






-TIRED OF LIi, 1NG paycheck to pay. 
Check? . . . 
maklngmoneycataloq.com'2316029 
· VERY NICE, 2 & 3 bdrm, ale, near 
campus, avail Aug, r.o pets. 549• 
,0491 or457-0609. 
. COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS 
Is now hiring Painters _; 
& Job Stte Managers 
for the summer. · . . WORK FROM HOME ONLINE. 
· · No experience nece=ry , • . www.paimtreepeople.com 
· . .;.;,;r Eam$8-$10JHour .•t .. k; . 
! Call 1-688-277-9767 ·' · '. ., • Mobile Homes·,.~. · -www.collegepro.com ·· 
LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string • 
Services Offered 
· •. MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm.. trimmers, chain saw repair & BIWP· 
...... !railer, bus avail, East &Wesl..... , e~~! :i49-0066: . : 
: :::::~~.~~1~54~~~-'::::::: • ois~ASHER & J~-UNE·i:oo~:.: •·. LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20, 
_________ 1 nights, part orfuU lime;exp prof, call G+S N-,w and Used Furniture, 206 
. !.~~~:4m~~:1;g~, '-457-3306 between 8am·11am, M-F. e Walnut, C'D~le, 529.7273. 
· water & !rash lrduded, no pets, can ENJOY THE OUT-of-doors? Uke, , · MAIDS TO ORDER, Home deaning 
549-4471. working with Children? Want to· '.: _. service, now accepting new crients 
_________ 1 spend a meaningful summer? eon-·· In the Carbondale area, can now, 
1 BDRM DUPLEY~ S24WO, Ideal sider summer campl Counselors,: 549-8811. · 
,::i~~~~ba~~• =td,;~~=nfies:~I. •' -STEVE--TH-E_C_A_R_D_OCT_O_R_Mobile_. -
trash, lawn, no petsl 529-3674 or .· Caffl), June 17 ia August 4, 2001. Mechanlc. He makes house calls, 
• __ 534-4_. _79 ___ 5. _______ 1 :;:a.:i:~O:i:; l;: 457•7984 or m,btle 525-8393. 
2LGBORM,tip-out&ded<,5ml For:applicatlon write or· can: Girt TOPSOILCALLJacob'sTrud<Jng, 
south, wooded settl:lg, no pets, non- Scouts of TraDways Council, 1!133 687~ or 528-0707. 
~~~top~.:!~~~'.. =toad, JOiiet IL 60433, 815- ,WE BUY BOOKS. We buy large 
79 __ 1_1• ____ ..;._ ___ I EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANTED at ~uf~=~~=tst 
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, . Mail Boxes Etc.: Ira no ordinary Job- Lculs, 1-800-928-0080. 
water, trash, & lawn care lrd, cable yoU're no ordina,y per1011. You're a 
avail, c/a, ,-ery dean & quiet, NO . . sell-starting go.getter with great cus- . 
PETS, talmi; apprications, cal 549. tamer service skllls who'D be here .. 
3043. · this summer. Apply at Mall Boxes . \ STUDENTS LEAVING TOWN we 
___ ;___...;. ___ I _Etc, Murdale Shopping Center. will buy your used furniture or Items, 
. BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME park, ---------J caU S.."9-2499 or351-8569. 
' 900 E Park St. C'dale, now renUog M'BORO, PART TIME. maintenance 
Wanted 
. Free Pets .. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIEG ta give 
away? 3 line• for 3 days FREE In 
• h II I 'l' 
Found 
FOUND ADS 
3 llnea, 3 daya FREEi 
536-3311 
MALE DOG FOUND on the su;p on 
4126, can Evan at 549-9343. 
900 Numbers 
LONELY? CALL TONIGHTI 1·900-
329-6220 ext 8009, $2.99/mlnute, 
must be 18 years, Serv-u, 619-645-
8434. . 
1 
Web Sites,- • 
IS DOWNSIZING IN your future? 
Check out this address: . 
tuturebuzz.com/BeY<;orOwnBoss 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE . 
http/~.dailyegyptian.com 
for summer, fall, & spring, $175- . for homes and rental properties, rn- WE BUY USED furniture, G+S New 
$600, 1,2,or3 bdrm homaa,only1 ply to PO Box 310, Murphysb<Y.a,lk and Used Furniture, 206 EWalnut, 
Fu:'.d.;!':~ :i~;~~~;~~• · : finols 62966. · C:,io::=ale.,,, •.,,,529=•=7273,..,,,,·===!!!!!!e,.,,,,l=:=:==;.,,,,,,,,..,,,,!ell!!==--
M-F, or call S29-1422.. · • .·• ~~n~:n:~~~~t.~ys Can,renttm; findyour_ listinn5 on th;.· 
: CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, deaning residential homes, exp ::J V 
·~~f;~~~-can ::~:::;;r:;.:· INTE-INET' •. 
C'OJ.LE. 1 aoRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm Time-Duties lrdude accounts re-
=~:~:,~~~~l ~!1~~:~~~he=~a•J• They can if you're li5tcd at th_ C Daw~ Houa:! =c::----------1 ate (or GED), 40 words per minute :I 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, tum, no typing speed, and good conuoonlca• 
pets, close to campus, 549-0491 lion skills requ~ed. Computer and 
and 457-0609. crevloU3 Medical Office experience 
GOOD USED HOME. economlcaDy : ~':nt~~: ~~~: ~ 1s 
priced, 1ummer rate ranging from wan Street, Caibondale, IOinols 
~~~;~morelnl04'mallon _6290_1_.eo_e_. ____ _ 
LG, 3 BDRM, great for 2 or 3 adutta, 
tum, c/a, near camput no pets, 
549-0491 or 457-0609. · 
LIKENEW,2bdrm, 1f bath,c/a,: 
new carpet. super Insulation, no 
pets, 457_-0009 or 549-04~1. · 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE &lyla, furn 1, 
;:, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer, · 
trash p1c11:up·and lawn care w/rent, 
laundromat on l)(emises, full-time . 
maintenance, no pets, no appt nec-
essasy, oow renting 104' faff. Glisson 
Moblle Home Park. 616 e Park; 457, 
6405, Raxann11 Mobtle Home Park, 
_2:-3?1 S JmnolsAve,549-4713. · 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neal 
appearance, PT some ~nch hours 
needed, apply In person, Qua tr JS 
Plzza,218 W Freeman. · 
. READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% success rate & pay 
$500-$600 for your time. Women 
and men smokers 18-50 years old, 
who qualify & complete the stuctf, · 
are n,:!lded to participate ln smoking 
rosearcn. Qualifications determined 
by screening process, non-students 
welcome, can 453-3S61 today! 
SECURITY oflcers needed for sum-
mer em:'"Yffl8nt. send resume to 
PO ~x 895 Marlon'. IL 8295~-~e 
~-•-·,. ..... - ......... ,.,,,.'.· ...... ~ ........ · .. 
DE A verti~ing Jotis .. 
Listings for Summer and Fall 20~f 
,The Daily EgYJ)tian is accepting applications for the 
following positions for the summer 2001 and fall 2001 
semesters. All summer jobs require Monday-Friday 
regular work schedules (except where indicated) and 
tan jobs will also require some Sundays with flex{biiity 
to work additional hours and other days as needed All 
applicants must be In good academic standing. For :~~71=~ f~Uf!'~rG1~r~,£~0~:s~ppli~nts must be 
Accounts Receivable/ 
Payroll Oerk 
• A-.trage 15·20 hours per week 
• Knowledge of accounting principles required 
• Computer and spreadsheet experience required 
Oossified Office Assistants 
• Telemarketing 
• Customer Service 
• Computer Software 
: ?;~a~;R:;~~perlence helpft~ 
Ad Production Designers 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and Adobe Phatoshop · 
• Scanning abinties 
• Use of Macintosh Computers 
· Night ProcJuction · 
• Night shift 
• Previous press experience helpful, Including small sheetfed 
form presses 
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus 
Circulation Dri.vers 
• Night shift • . · 
• Good drMng ~ a must 
DE Ne~, sroom Jobs-
Lis.ting for Summer and Fall 2001 
Repqrters 
• ::~~nf ;i~~ 1t~~es for daily paper; responsible for covering 
• ~~;Jfsl:;r!e~tic writing style preferred; strong spelling, 
• Average 20 hours a week 
• Daytime ~-4 hour time block required • 
• Writing and editing exam required of all applicants 
Photographers· 
• Shoot news & feature photos far daily paper 
: ~:~ res::1!\~~r:~J;~5~ black•ar.d-whlte film; 
• ~~fud~~o~~o~i:=r~k~~i~fn~!!~~~rft{;ferred 
• Photocopies of 5-1 O photos that~ have taken should 
. ~;~~f~~~~~;:~~J~~·!uie~::u~:rlcome, but we 
Copy Editors · · 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, Including 
• ~~~~~:. ~~Jay evening work block during the summer 
Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for fall 
• Must be detail-oriented and able ta wt>rk quickly and efficiently 
under deadrine pressure 
• Str:/l knowledge of spelfing, grammar and word US3!ld required. 
• ~~arJ~fe~:~e~~:~~iiJ~~~g lrr!i~'fa~dexperienc~ 
0
necessary 
Ne.,sroom Graphic Designer 
• Produce Ulustratlons, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE 
stories and special sections • ~~~~ :e~;!• late afternoon-evening work schedule, other 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic applications, such as 
. Adobe Illustrator, required . · . · 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should 
accompany your appUcatlon · 
Columnists 
• Write one generaHnterest e.,lumn per week for the DE. , 
Human Interest-type column relating to student life & student 
. lnt,rests preferred . , · · 
. • Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At least 2 sample columns should acrompany your appUcatlon 
-Cartoonist · 
• Saipt and Dlustrate daily comic strip or pa~el 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to met~ a deadf111e 
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany 
your application. Complete a DE employment 
~~~~nSe~~~-~!sf tcsge 
Communlc;itlons Bldg. 
Please specify the position you 
are a ri for on the a licatlon. 
· . Fo·r more information, 
call Lance S eere at 536-3311, ext. 226. 
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·Dismal .season· withers away 
Men's tennis team finishes ninth place. . . . . · match," Jcffi-cy said. "I thought we had a great Bong, 8-6. . 
. th f · . . The Salukis (3-1S, 1-8) opened up Friday chanceofwinning.W . · · "lt'salittlcdisappointlngthewayitendedup," 
ntn OUt O 10 teams at · against No. 8 Creighton, losing4-0. Having lost Creighton took the doubles point, and the Epwesaid. "ltwasasaaificialscason.Thechem-
th Mvc Ch . h' 12 of their past 13 matches at this point, the Salukisnevcrrc=rcd,droppingallthrccofthc isttyprob:iblywasn'twhatitshouldbe." e amptons lpS . Salukis tontinued the trend Saturday fulling to singles matches bcforc.play was halted when Epun:bclicvcsJcffieynevcrhadenough tur.e 
· · No. 6 Southwest Missouri State, 4-0. The Salukis Creighton n:ached four points. . . to develop the team. Jcffi-cy took over in the fall 
... :, CLINT HARTING finished off with a win against the lowest seeded · The Salukis fell to Southwest Missouri State and had little time for preparation. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN team in the confcrcncc, Bradley 4-2, on Sunday. Saturday, as once again, the Sal..ikis lost the dou- Jcffi-cy will focus on org.mization and rcauit-
Saluki head coach Missy Jcfficy liked her hies point, and Southwest_ took the sing!-,s match- ing in the summer and providing more team dis-
Mcrcifull; ~e men's~~ ·season~ now fin-
ished. . 
teams chances in the · opening match versus cs. · ' , ' ciplinc. · . · · 
Creighton. Creighton had switched their line-up · Sunday marked tr~ last match for Saluki . "I've spent the whole ycar ttying to catch up,• 
The Salukis ,i~t into the Missouri Valley 
Confcrcnce Championships in Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
sccdcd- ninth out 9f 10 teams and finished in 
around, and actually provided the Salukis better · senior Val Epurc, as the Salukis defeated Jcffi-cy said. "I'm going to be organized this sum-
matchups in singles. . . Bradley. Epurc was victorious in both singles 6-1, mer, and next year thcrc will be a much higher 
"I was· actually pretty excited ~orc the·; 6-2 3-!!d doubles, t~ed up with freshman ~ter level of disclr!inc." · 
JWilight time giv~s·teaffiS boost of confidence 
·. Noa Beitler' breaks minutes, 7.7S seconds; -b~ting Ros~nn~ . Bcitler's Drake performance remained the fcclbetter,"Beitlcrsaid."Ijustenjoycdcvcryscc-
. · · • · · • · Vincent's 1989 standard by .OS seconds. , . · highlight of the weekend, however. · , ond ofit." • 
·school r~cord as sun The rcst.ofthc SIU track and fidd teams "Noatooktheleadandthc2S-26,000pcoplc In addition to Beitler, SIU's other two 
': ·. · · · ·.·,, · · · · • · rcccivcd a confidence.boost from the Drake wcrc watching an.SIU athlete and-~c didn't women competitors at Drake saw some favor-
. sets on :rrack:and field . : Rdays :uid SIU-Edw.udsville Twilight Open rclinquish the lead until about 70 meters to go," able results with Latrice Gray taking 15th in the 
: _:o· ur' do:o. "r·. s·· e··as': o·n·. ' :: ' '. '. . and Multi~Event Meet as the. milight of th.: ' DcNoon said. . ' . high jump and senior car.,n Poliquin finishing 
. · Saluki season sets in. , . '. . 1 Beitler fdt understandably excited about set- 13th in the hammer throw. • 
JosEPH D. Jou~soN' "I thought we h:td a· decent meet th~ hut ting the new record. . · TI1e men also boasted favorable results this the i;"cmpctition level wasn't the gn:atcstt Sl.U "I didn't expect it, but I had thought that it weekend. 
. women's . track · and field head coach . Don could have been one of my goals," Beitler said. "I , "We had a good Saturday," SIU in.n's track 
•' ·• DcNoon said ,of the Twilight Open. "We had guess I achieved it."· a11dfiddheadcoachC:uneron Wright said. "We 
DAILY EoYl'TIA~ . 
W,hilc:thousands of people-yelled and t:1c perfect track and.field environment; gn:at Beitler.was a little stirred when she was had some shining spots." 
ch~,· Noa Beitler led the pack during the facll;ty, great. weather· and the kids that wcrc · , passed by the four other athletes, but rcmained Some of the men's shining spots included 
intensely competitive 800-meter run . at the thcrc wcrc excited to be, ompeting." . concentrat~ · , Nathan Alexander. in the long jump and 
Drake Relays this past weekend. · Jamie . Waters stepped up for ,the S:tlukis, ."I said.to myself 'I don•~ carc what's going to Andrew Wamsing in the 800. Alexander fu1-
. , But, as the female athletes hie· the final snatching two first-place crowns with victories. • happen, I'm going to take everything I have and . ishcd eighth in the long jump, le.ipi.-ig 20 feet, 9 
stretch, four runners sped by Beitler to land her in the shot put and hammer throw. Waters thrcw. put it into that race, ffl Beitler said. · · 3/4 inches. Wamsing took 10th, running a time 
in fifth place at the ·race's end. The result could the shot a season-best 43 feet,. l 01/2 inches and She was also hyped up by the huge crowd at ofl:54.97. 
be seen as· a failure for Beitler, other than the fact tossed the hammer 141-8 .. The freshman from Drake. As the heavenly shades of night arc falling on 
that ~1er run re-wrote the SIU record book. · Jerseyville :omplc:ted her outstanding perfor- "I don't even carc if I'm th~ last one to ao;.q the SIU track and fidd season, the Salukis con-
. Beitler broke a 22-ycar-old Saluki women's , mance finishing , scconq in the discu.• (133-1) the line, but just to have the experience ,;fa big tinuc to move on up with conference swiftly 
reco~ ~- the 800-meter with her time of t\vo and fourth in_ the j.1vclin (11~ 11). , crowd and good athletes and it just _makes me approaching, May 16 to 19 in Tern: Haute, Ind. 
N orthW'estefu; W-Ofuen's tei-inis . SERNA OONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 . came up on tn:achcrous waters. It was a great £ystcm - manei.-vcr:blc and quick. When we caught up with the 
other barges, our technique was soon 
~ "Virts 1:t\itcl Stt~ighf::,Bigff eh :title ,. _ .. dl,; so even on the moderate-moving imitated. 
; AMALIE BENJAMIN p!a),:rs have built up," said Pollaro, rcfcrring to D_u!fy's ,' 
,. DAILY NoRTHW~-nRN.(NoRTHWEST£RN U.) · ·.,. mo11onucleosis,- .. which. sidelined her. for· a· month. 
• ···,•: -------- :•."Shannon hasn't had the last.month of tough oppor.•.nts." 
"· , •:·. ._ ,.: , .. · .. ·· ;.:TheCats,whodcft_.dtheBuckcycs4-3inthclinal 
· · EVANSTON, Ill. (U-WIRE) :- Being the,. match of the regular season, ~t.Ohio State 4-0 in the: 
bcs_t team' in the Big .Ten is old hat for Nor:hwestcm . scmifinals. NU took the double-; point and Mari:1c P'uiou 
women's tennis coaci; Claire Pollard.'· and Jessica Rush won at Nos. 4 arid ·6 singles, setting up 
: • "It was our title and \VC wr.rc n~t going to give it up Duffy's victory. . · · · · 
easily,• said Pollard, who on Sunday won her third con- . , "Once we g,,t the doubles point_ and started winning 
f~ncc title in as many seasons at NU: ~c've been there quickly at 1-los, 1 ~nd 2, their tc.-.m got dejected," Pollard .• 
before.".·· . _ . ---·· · ···: .:. .. ·· ; said .. "The coach e:iq,«ted them to win at one· and t\!I), 
-- The No. 9 Wildcats (22-4; 10:0 Big Ten) never , and the others feed off that confidence." . . , 
: doubt~d that they would win their third.straight Big Ten Rush and junior Lia Jacb.,n bounced back after a 
. charripionship after enjoying an undefeated regular, sea~ tough 9-7 i'cgular-seJson loss at No. 2 doubles against · 
. son. And this weekend they.followed through, beating . Ohio State. On Satu•day, the tandem beat the B'.lckcyc,.' 
Purdue (9-~6, 3-7), Ohio State (17~10, 7.,-3) and lllin_o_is · _Monica Rincon and LauraMaloncy8-1. . : ,, · ._. 
at Columbus, Ohio. .. . . . . . . . • .~ . . . . . . ·. . . . . After a first-round bye, the Cats met Pu.-due for their 
~t the Fighting Illini (17-7, 9-1) in Sunday's' '.first match of the tournament and easily advanced 4-1. 
final, the ·cats \VCnt down early after losing the doubles Sc The doubles point went to NU, as well as the Nos. 2, 4 
point.·. , . . .·• : , .... : , :· ,. ,: :and6singlesmatchcs.· ... . . ' . . 
. "We didn't play well in doublest Pollard said. "But \VC :; '. The· Boilermakers'. Grctchen Haynor won. Purdue's 
arc 0-3 in doubles points in each of our Big Ten touma- only poirit ,in a 6-3, 6-0 victor/ over Duffy at No. 3 sin-
ment finals. Pcrhaps that's thc formula.~-· ' · gles .. , :--,:_ ·; :.·'. .., .-e·.,_. .·· 
The Cats rcbounded quickly with vict!)ries at Nos. 2, ·-w~ didn't have a great match ..grunst PurduC: and WC 
4 and S singles. . . ,_. : . , . . .. : . . · . ,_:. realized that no one is going to g(~'C us anything,9 Pollard 
- NU senior Colleen Cheng clinched thc4-2 team tri~ • said. "We ,vcrc a little cocky,·a littiC: flV<:n:onfideilt. It's. 
umph\vith a 6:4, 0-6, 6-3 win~ J~nny McGaffigan at . good to be confi~cnt, but you can be lt'C> confident. We 
No.l'singles. ;.".: .:.:; >. ,.,·.;·•, ,,,.,: <., · · >:didagoodjobofkecpingthatinchcckinthctouma,:.·. 
·,:"kw.is.an un~cvablc matc.'1,.,Pollard said. "They.: ment..;. . . .. .• . , . . .. · 
both played great tennis. [McGaffigan] was unbelievable · "Psychologically \VC thought_wc wcrc going ro co:ist. • 
in the second set, but the third \VCnt back and forth ari~ ,. : By, winning · the Big Ten championship, the Cats 
backandforth.~-- ._, ,. . .. .. . . . , . _camedanautomaticbidtotlieNCMtoumamcnt. 
· Cheng managea to break McGaffigan at 3-3 in the : : .. , . The title makes it likely that NU will host one of the 
third set, turning the,· match around, Pollard said. . . · . NCM regionals matches when the . brackets· arc · 
• "[McGaffigan] W.lS holding with a lot of ease, while announccd Thursday. . • · : -; 
Colleen was struggling to holdt she .said. "In the last · ,. Pollard said the team hopes to be the top seed in the 
game, [McGaffigan] made some unfon:aj trr0rs, which. Midwest, but. that the· slot might go to Notrc Dame, 
she hadn't made all match.":. • : : ' ; :_ .', , . . . . , · which is currently ranked seventh in the natio.:. · 
At No. 3 singles, 1'.'U ~nior Shannon Duffy suffered The undefeated run . to the co1ifcrcnce tide was 
the only singles loss in the match, falling.6-0,. 6-2 to Pollard's first perfect season since coming·to Evanston. 
Illinois' Simone Kung. . . · ·., · · ,, , . Last season NU went 24-S and emerged victorious after 
Duffy had clinched the ,vin ·=r the Bucl-.cycs a day entering· the toum:.rnent as the No. 3 seed, _defeating 
. earlier, defeating Sadhaf Pervcz 6-4, 6-4. ; · , . Indiana and Illinois to advance to the title match against 
.. "[Duffy] _d=n't have the oonfidencc, that, the other . fourth-seeded Minnesota. 
. : Cwrcnt, our baqic was moving at a "All \VC need is patience, hustle and 
snails pace. As the last party to arrive obedience," Mike, who was working a 
at the campsite, we were left with a rudder, said, "a.,d beer and cigarettes." 
half hour of light to set up our gear. With the sl:mmer design WC were 
:- Others had been thcrc for hours. able to cut multiple comers, and when 
.The campsite was a large nxlcy one canoe d:j hit something, it was 
is!and, which accommodated all dragged along by the others. 
tents. In the morning, I heard some- B,ut thcrc is no perfect barge. On 
· one say, "Thc:rc wcrc a lot of people the last major tum of the trip, the fur 
on the rocks last night," and he was- lcftvcsscl of ::VC!'f ba:gc ended up tcc-
n't just referring to the nuxcd drinks. tcring on a fallen tree. . 
. Those in hammoclcs and . air mat- . ~ouis earlier, our CD player had 
• :- . trcsscs . slept comfortably.· Others been shorted out, likcly by water. As 
woke up sore. · -j • · • ; we pulled up to the i.'Ulding, no one 
· . . On Sunday, I was again part o~the wanted this trip to end. And witho•Jt 
, same slow barge party, t.ut we all the actual music, some wcrc sing:ng a 
• knew we would have to move faster. familiar . Crccdcnce C!earwatcr 
: .True roence CllTle into play here. Revival song. 
; :·. Instead of six.canoes paralld, WC . "Rolling on the rivcr.9 
·· bungced two together, ' then we And the beat goes on. 
b1111geed three morc behind them to . Form= in.formation on the Ctr.m1t 
, form of an arrow~shapc. • · Riwr a:1/ .-he Musouri Dl}artmmt of 
. ·, The key hcrc was that everyone, Conmwti1111 at 573-751-411S. 
except the '.•Ione interi~r nnoc,· E-m, f.'l'!Jier Stma at 
absolutcl~}w.l · to paddle when we hefaviu,fi!IJOrmail.com 
; 
~ ........................................... ,.,,.,. ...... _,...,__-............ ~ ...... ....... 
Pregnan9:_t istitig aiid Couiisellng 
1· . : •• • ·J:4o~ F -e"t- .. I Rmtr, 
J,(JiQ-~ ~:F~ 
· \Valk-ins welcome · 





.: Th& Dff:t_. erence_1s~o_ re·_ al ·. ·-j_~_-1_· .;ti~_:;>:._ -~a· nd·Jess Un' e. . I/ . f;:;'~GraM .... 
. . . . · ~ . , ., . l.lJ . ..n..a ' . ·. ·. :;' ;_, ~.,- (ac.r~S }ro~ .. • ·.: r~~k) 
L·,-.., 
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Freshman hurler 
leaves· softba11· team.·· 
Soft ball coach announcei "It kind of ocamcd ~ 'time, and I think son, Blaylock only has sophom ,re Katie IQ~ 
she was probably a little unhappy with ~c play- returning, but has signed Amy Ham; a standout · 
ing time, along with wanting to g~t b:ick closer prep from Nashvillc,·and is also still· pursuing 
to home ~ spend niore. time ~th .her family; other potential prospects •. · 
Jasz~zak's.decision to lea1/~· 
SIU _on Monday 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAll 
Blaylocks:ud. ... :,,,,<,:-'"-·· . : · •.. "I'mgoingtolook 
"I supported her ·~ion, whatever clecision around; · there's still ' 
sht-wantcd to make." . · · . . · . ·. some good pitchers 
Jaszczak, who entered SIU foll~g -~ available and fm not 
supcro prcp career at Joliet Township High going. to rush into 
School where she· earned all-s!4tc hono~ and anything," Blaylock 
SIU freshman softb:ill pitcher Mary Jas=k the Chicago Tribune Player of the.Year distinC-:. said. , _ . · · 
has opted to leave the softb:ill tcmt and transfer tion as a senior, was the Salukis No.3 pitcher this . Blaylock said 
to a school closer to her · hometown of season. . . • - · · .· : · . , , : . . · there arc no hard feel- · . 
Shorewood, announced Saluki softball head . Appearing in seven games,· making· five ings and totally sup-
coach Kcrri Blaylock on Monclay. startS,Jaszczak compiled a•l-3 rccord·with a portsJaszcuk's dcci-• 
Jas=k was_ not with the Salukis during 267 ERA. She struck out seven battcis in 21 tiori. '. , .. 
their final home series against Bradley inningsofwork,whilcallowing2lhitsandcight . "I'mafinnbclicv- _Jaszczak 
Univcrsitythispastwcckendandmadcthcdcci- earned runs.·. ,. : .. · . . · · er-.that everything . . 
sion to leave the team in the micldlc of last week. Blaylock said thatJaszczak will probably look happens for a reason and things will tum out for 
The decision wasn't overly swprising for at the several universities around her hometown' the bcstt Blaylock said. ·: . . -- . . · 
Blaylock, who will also lose senior hurler Erin forncxt year. · . . " - ' · As· of press time,. Jaszczak could not be · 
Strcmstcrfer after this season. · · · _ As far as the pitching_ situati~n for next sea- reached for comment.• .. 
Women's teilni~.: a hitf ers~e~t~µ~ipg • 
. ,· ~feam takes fifth at.MVC Championships in Des .. M6i~es, low~ o;er we~k~I).d,~ .·.· .· 
. ,, JENS DiJu' . sank all the way to seventh, the SIU women's . ~n'trcally ~~~·;ut a 'fi•~; ;;~ ii': N~~~m 
DAILY EoYmAN tcnni~ team landed right where they "".ere :. Iowa_ camc,in thinking thcyw~ just going to .. 
. . , projected to. . . clean up and they finished sevc.nth." · _ .. 
. · · · · · . . "It was a really strange tournament; said . · The Salukis entered this past wcc~nd's · 
In a tournament where· No.' 7 Wichita· SIU head coach Judy Auld. · _ .. ·. .. ... , · ., : . Missouri :Valley Confcrcncc.ChamP.ionships 
State University stepped up to take-fourth , '"Thcre·was a lot of controversial matches . in Des Moines, Iowa,·as tlie 'No. 5 scccf after. 
place and ~o.2 UniversityofNo~cm_I~. s~. it was just kind of a strange atmosphere, I : finishing the regular season in·a three-team · 
·. · · · · ·.. · · tic for third place with a 6-3 conference 
· recor~ and finished in fifth pl:icc for the sec: 
ond consecutive season. · _ 
· Winning·thc tournamcnt·and thc'auto-
matic NCAA'bcrtli was top-seeded Illinois· 
StatcUniversir:y.:·:•·· ... · :-.:~t:'.":--,,•, 
.·. Rounding·out'thc top four"~erc Drake · · 
University, . Southwest. _ Missouri ·:,.State 
University and Wichita State. · .,· .: . . ·, · 
· The Salukis run started offwith:a·.whim-
. per as they lost to.' Southwest Missouri State 
'4-0Friday .. · .. ::: : , ·:•.::>·:;/\, . 
. 'Things would get better after that, as they 
. beat No. 10, Bradley University, 7-0, arid No. 
. 8 University of Evansvillo:/4-~/on·-S:iiiird~y. 
The Salukis completed the comeback with·a 
4-0 · win - against.• No •. 6 ·. fodiana · State 
University on Sunday to claim fifth place. · · 
· -:"Of cours·c we're dis:ippointed, we wanted -
". to ·d,, better than that," Auld said.":',' . . 
' : "We lost. that opening match 'against 
·: Southwest Missouri State and that's the key · 
· · match. But at the same time, they came back, 
they won three good matches to finish fifth, 
•·'and to me, that always says a lot about char-· : 
actcr." · : . · ·_... • : · · 
:': · ... Several members_ of the team stepped up 
. after the opening match and had a major part 
in the Salukis (13-9, 9-4 MVC) winning the 
consolation bracket. • 
Freshmen :Alejandra: Blanco and Tana 
·. Trap:ini each· won three singles '.'matches; · 
· Erika. Ochoa 'and Keri Crandall each took. 
· two; ·:uid Ana Scrrot and Rachel Moroles 
came away with one ,vin this weekend'. The 
· Salukis doubles teams also enjoyed success, as: 
· the No. 2 doubles team ofB!anco an,dTrapani 
.won three· matches; the No. 3 team of · 
Crandall and Sarah Krismanits won two and 
the No. 1. team of Ochoa and Scrrot had one 
, ,vin: . . 
For Moroles and Cr:mdall; the lone 
seniors. on the young Saluki squad, the wins 
·_' represented the !ast _ ones in their collegiate 
' tennis careers. . . ' . , • 
"It ,vas kind of sad," Moroles said. "I start- . 
. . ', , . . . Euuu1.F1n1- OA_ILY EGYf'TlAN . cd to' realize it was the last time \VC were I 
-0,e women's tennis team finished in fifth place at the MVC Championship touma·ment last .· going to play, Keri a11d I, and we both ,vant-. 
weekend in Des Moines, Iowa. Rachel Moroles finished her career \\-ith one match win. · cd to play well and it felt good going out on a 
· · · · , • •." · ' ·, ·· , ... · -· , .. " "· .. · ."· · good note." ·· , . · 




JADWIN, Mo.- Rolling on the river 
was never so sweet. .. . , 
Paddling 21 canoes deep is a sight to behold, 
an experience to be a part of. , . 
. The Current River is one of the few rivers in 
the country that carry a federal designation as a 
National Scenic Rivcrway, which was put forth 
by an act of Congress on Aug. 24, 1964, .•... 
The result is virtually no manmade dcvclop-
mcnt on its shores. And it's for good reason. 
The river abounds with aysta!-clcar water, 
numerous streams, springs, waterfalls, broadlcaf 
forests, sinkholes, limestone bluffs, caves and is 
surrounded by-the Southeast Missouri O=k 
Mountains. 
So this past weekend, more than 40 SIU stu-
dents, including me, traded books for· bai:k- . 
· packs. 'Any group of this magnitude requires a 
fearless leader for direction. Thanks to the coor-
dination ofa SIU graduate, who wishes to be 
referred to as Dr. Waldo Whizhammer (how he 
was acquired the nickname is an unrelated story 
in itself, but I will note there is nothing obscene 
in the talc) and his. canoeing partner, Beth, 
thin~ ~nt relatively smooth • 
. ~!~• ~c two oiganizcd a similar trip on 
, the sl<>¼'.~ll}~ng (or should I say stagnant) Big 
' Muddy River. That crew floated 40 miles in two 
clays; which is hard work on such a river. . 
To get away from another ncllish paddling 
. · ; '. . · • , · : · session,' . the _aptly-
. named Current River 
• was chosen.-.,.,• 
Waldo set the~-
dezvous at ~ur canoe 
outfitter's camp-
. ground for ·Friday 
:' night. By-midnight, 
. the · campground, 
whi.:h we had to our-
. 'scivcs,• ·was ,,riddled 
with·19 tcnts:and a 
hammock;· ~It looks 
like Smurf. Village," 
.·-... -: (-·. someone sai~. 
' In: the morning, we were shuttled up .the 
river by the outfitter and dropped off. We would 
proceed for 26 miles, camp along the way.and 
then get picked up and driven back to our vchi-
. des by the ou_tfittcr. , · 
Byl0 a.m.all21 vessels were floating down-
stream: There would be mishaps though. Early 
· on, I remember watching. in horrot'(whilc I 
snapped photos), a group of six canoes furiously 
paddling into a 90-dcgrcc turn. The lead canoe 
struck a tree that inai-kcd the turn head-on at 20 · 
miles an hour .. I thought someone .would· be 
thrown from a canoe. Nobody was tossed, but 
the result v.:as a traffic pileup. •.• -. • : . : .. , . 
The turn was one of those that needed to be 
'taken slowly· and· on a gne-c:moc-at-a•timc 
'basis.' ,, .'. ·, ~., • .• 
The battered group of paddlers were 
attempting the early stages of what I call "barge 
canocing.w It's basically .when canoes convene 
down a river, held to~thcr by h:inds and bungee 
cords. Its like a big party muser, and makes the 
ride more enjoyable. · · 
But not everybody was about the barge. 
especially on clay one. Some furiously paddled 
down the river for. the reward of h:.vir.g more 
, · . time at the campsite. Others were practicing a 
more advanced fonn of the barge system. . 
'This barge consisted of six canoes - all par-
allel - held together by hands. It had a captain, 
· me, who understood the mechanics of such a 
IICSSd. The only problem was that I needed the 
complete: and unadulterated attention of the 
. paddlers on all· four points of the . barge. 
Breakdowns here" usually resulted in a· canoe 
being left behind (taking one for the team) on a 
rock or fallen tree 3.'1lUnd tight turns. . 
_People wanted to converse rather th:"" pad-
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